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PREFACE 

?fy" purpose in preparing this study is to present an account of the 

senatorial election of 1942 in Nebraska and significant political trends 

within the state, and in so doing explain the political background of 

George W. Norris up to the time of his defeat. The primary campaign and 

the activities of both the Republican and Democratic senatorial nominees 

are also a vital part of the paper. The thesis is not, however, intended 

to be merely a relating of events, but is designed to present an analysis 

of the defeat of the central figure, George Norris. It is my sincere 

hope that it will in some way contribute both to a more profound under

standing of an evolving political pattern in Nebraska and to a greater 

insight into the political career of George W. Norris, one of America 's 

most able and dedicated public servants. 

There are a number of people to whom I would like to express my 

thanks for their help during the writing and the preparation of this 

thesis: Dro Jerome Tweton for encouraging me to pursue this particular 

topic; Dro James Olson, who was instrumental in helping me gain access 

to the Wherry papers; Eugene Johnson, who allowed me to use t he fa

cilities of Love Library; and the library staff at Omaha University for 

their fine cooperation. I am also grateful to my advisory committee at 

Oklahoma State University, Dr. Norbert .Mahnken and Dr. Theodore Agnew 

who gave of their valuable time and knowledge. I am especially appre-

---- -~~tive of the assistance my wife, Ardith, rendered in enduring the many 

rs I spent in research, for a.iding with the laborious task of typing, 
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and for giving numerous suggestions and words of encouragement from time 

to tinteo 
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CHAPTER I 

NORRIS AS A PUBLIC SERVANT 

The public career of George Norris spans almost half a century and 

is filled with numerous events that set him apart from the a.verage con ... 

gressman. His legislative aceomplishments during his forty years as a 

representative and senator from Nebraska are the tangible and lasting re ... 

sults of long, hard-fought ba.ttles on the floor of the Ca.pitol. Norris's 

philosophy of government, his political contests (accented by extra

ordinarily successful campa.igns), and his energy and political integrity 

serve to make him a striking political figure. 

Relatively unknown throughout his.first few years in office, Norris 

quickly gained a reputation as an insurgent Republica.n and as an astute 

parliamentarian when he led the fight to reduce the power of the Speaker 

of the House, Joseph G. Cannon. Before 1910, Cannon had ruled the House 

with an iron hand, but on St. Patriekw s Day of that yea.r Norris shrewdly 

introduced a resolution which stripped the "Czar" of nm.ch of his power 

and returned the House to democratic ru.le.1 Cannon had ruled that a 

census bill should be considered before other bills already on the House 

cal~ndar because the Constitution conferred a privileged status on this 

type of legislation and that the rules of th,e. Hou~e did not have to be 

followed in this particular case. Norris stated that, "This was the hour 

for which Jji~7 had been waiting patiently •• ·• when the Cannon machine 

1u.s., Congressional Record, 6lst Cong., 2nd Sess., 1910, LV, 3292. 
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would overreach itself."2 Norris thought that if a census bill could 

take precedence over the general House rules, then surely, !'the 

constitutional provision giving both branches of Congress the right to 

make their own rules must receive the same recognition."3 He immediately 

gained the floor and introduced his resolution which said that the House, 

not the Speaker, should be allowed to select the members of the powerful 

Rules Committeeo After lengthy debate the Democrats a?KI liberal Repub-

lieans succeeded in passing Norris•s resolution. As Norris stated in 

his autobiography, they were not out to destroy Cannon personally but 

only to limit the power of his offiee.4 Later, upon leaving Washington, 

Cannon showed his appreciation of the wholesome spirit in which Norris 

had conducted the debate by telling Norris that, "throughout our 

bitt~r controversy, I do not recall a single sentence in which you have 

been unfairo"5 It was because of Norris's parliamentary conduct in the 

battle against Joseph Cannon and in later legislative :maneuvers that 

Richard Lowitt, a reeent biographer or Norris, writes, "He was one of 

the best parliamentarians in American poli tieal history," and "a. 

master of legislative proeess."6 This particular skill enabled Norris 

to push through Congress much legislation that the ordinary legislator 

could not~ and it helped him throughout his political careero 

In the years that followed, Norris became known for his honesty and 

ability and consequently was appointed to several important congressional 

2George w. Norris, Fighting Liberal (New York, 1945), p. 1130 

)Ibid., 

4 Ibid.,, p. 118. 

5John F. Kennedy, Profiles ~ Courage (New York, 1955), p. 159. 

6Riehard Lowitt 11 Georg!, Norris: ~ Ma.king ,2! !. Progressive, 1861-
1912 (Syracuse, 1963), PP• i & xi. 



eommitteeso In 1910 he was named to the Judiciary Committee and later 

incurred the wrath of President Taft by seeing that a Pennsylvania cir

cuit court judge, Robert Archibald,? was impeached and removed from of. 

fieeo Because of a senate resolution, Archibald was never again allowed 

to hold a federal appointment .. 8 In ;913 Norris was selected to serve on 

the Pllblic Lands Committee which consumed m:a.oh of his time while in the 

Senateo9 He also was appointed to the Committee on Agriculture and 

Forestry, and for five years was aetf.ng chairman. Norris enjoyed this 

assignment and worked long hours searching for ways to help America's 

farmers .. Nebraskans benefited dil'ectly from Norris•s influence on the 

committee when a large area of the northwestern part of the state was re

forested and turned intc, Halsey Nati~nal Forest in 1928 .. 10 

Despite his persistent efforts to aid labor and agriculture in the 

19209s, it was not until the last year or the Hoover administration that 

some of his ideas began to be aoeepted by Congress., In the field of 

labor legislation the historic Norris-La.Guardia !et, which outlawed the 

use of injunctions in labor dispt1tes, was passed in 1932 .. 11 Later, when 

asked about the effect of the Act, Norris stated that, "All it did was 

give the miner emancipation from the slavery that had prevailed for years 

in the ooal mines of Amerioa. 012 

7Arehibald was first appointed by McKinley and later promoted by 
Taft a 

e 
UcS.o, Congressional. Record, 62:nd Cong .. , '.3rd Sess., 1913, LII, 1447. 

9 . '. Ibida, 63rd C~ng., 1st Sess., 191'.3, LX, 20. 

lOibid.,, ?0th Cong., 1st Sess., 1928, LIDX, 5.570. 

11Ibido, 72nd Cong .. , 1st Sess .. 9 1932, LXXX:V, 5019 .. 

12 Norris, Po '.315a 



As of 1968 Nebraska is still the only state which has a unicameral 

legisiatureo The system was begun in 1937 due to the efforts of Senator 

Norri.so Citizens were compelled to rely on the initiative method to se

cure its adoption because on several oecasions--1923, 1925, and 1933-

the state legislature failed to approve the bill that would have created 

the one-house legislative body.13 Norris strongly believed that a uni

cameral legislature would be less expensive and prevent good legislation 

from being held up in conference committees. In relation to this situa-

tion he stated that "as a matter of practice, it has developed frequently 

that through the eo:nferenee committee, the politicians have the checks, 

and the special interests the balances."14 Norris felt that legislative 

salaries could be raised under the single chambered structure, which 

would allow individuals with lower incomes to become memberso When his 

historic system was enacted, Norris urged that the legislature be oper-

ated as a "business institution" comparable to a corporation, not as an 

inefficient and uncoordinated organization. 

On January 20, 1937, Senator Norris witnessed another of his efforts 

bear fl"Uit as Franklin Do Roosevelt became the first President of the 

United States inaugurated in the month of January& All of Roosevelt0 s 

elected predecessors had assumed the duties of the office in March. Every 

year from 192'.3 to 1932, Norris had introduced a bill in Congress designed 

to shorten the period between the date when a president was elected and 

the time he took offioeo The proposal passed the Senate in every con

gressional session but was always defeated by the House. In 1932 a 

13Robert Fo Wesser, "George Wo Norris: The Unicameral Legislature 
and the Progressive Ideal," Nebraska Histotv, XLV (December, 1964), 309~ 
3210 



Demoeratie Congress finally, approved the bill, and it became the Twen

tieth Amendment to the Constitution after three-fourths of the state 

legislatures had ratified it.15 

Perhaps No:rris 9 s greatest achievement was in the area of public 

power development. The Tennessee Valley Authority came into existence 

5 

in 1933 after being rejected several times by Republican presidents in 

the 1920°s.16 The struggle to pass this legislation was a difficult one, 

and John Fo Kennedy paid tribute to Senator Norris•s efforts by pointing 

out that "there a.re rei.rparal1els ·to ·hi·s- long fight ·to bring bene..: 

fits of low cost electricity to the people of the Tennessee Valley, al

though they lived a thousand miles from his home state of Nebraska.•17 

While Norris tried to provide greater quantities of electricity on 

the national level, he did not neglect his home state in the acquisition 

of public power. In 1933 he began to work for a "Little T.V.A." for Ne-

braskao Private power interests resisted his efforts, but eventually a 

number of projects on the Upper Platte and Upper Loup rivers were com

pleted.18 The projects differed somewhat frem those in the Tennessee 

Valley in that the Nebraska dams were not designed to promote navigation, 

but rather9 their p11rpose was to improve irrigation, augment conserva

tion, and increase electrical powere19 

In 1935 Franklin Roosevelt created the Rural Electrification 

l5u.so, Congressional Record, ?2nd Cong., 1st Sess., 1932, LXXXV, 
13840 

16 Ibido, ?3rd Cong~, 1st Sess., 1933, LXXXVII, 2808e 

17 
Kennedy, Po 1630 

18Norris, p. 3740 

19Lincoln Star, October 31, 19421~ p. 5o. - ' 
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Administration by executive order.20 A federally fi~anced electrical 

di.stribu.tion project of this type had been advocated by Norris for at 

least a decade prior to the presidential announcement. Norris had hoped 

that the blessings ot electricity would be extended from urban centers 

to meet the needs of the population in rural areas. This interest in 

the production and distribution of electricity seems to have stemmed from 

his lite on an Ohio farm where he was forced to do his studying 'br 

candlelight, and from his experiences with poor farmers. After the es

tablishm.ent of the R.E.A., Norris kept a watchful eye on the program to 

guarantee its effective operation, and to insure its original purpose 

against antagonistic private utility interests and conservative politi-

21 eians., 

The Twentieth Amendment and the T.V.A. undoubtedly overshadow a 

great portion of his work. However, in addition to these well-known 

pieces of legislation, Norris also advocated the extension of the civil 

senice merit system, construction of federal roads, federal farm loans, 

adequate conservation of natural resources, direct election of senators, 

the abolition ot the electoral college, and a prohibition against poll 

taxes as a prerequisite for voting.,22 

This truly impressive record illustrates that "he has been primarily 

a doer, not a talker,"2' as .Allen Nevins pointed out in Saturdax Review 

.2!. Literat•re in 1939. Moreover, "In the long pe1"iod since his election 

_ 20sarm1el I.. Rosen.man, comp., ll!!, Public Pa;eers !:.!!!! Addl"&sses !! 
Franklin 12, .. Roosevelt, IV (New York, 1938), p. 17~. 

21 Norris, pp. )18 and 324. 

22Ibid .. , PPo 369 and 373., 

23Allen Nevins, "Praetieal Idealist," Saturday Review ii.,Literatu.re, 
XX (October 14, 1939), 5-6. ,_ 
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in 1902 he has probably been the most consistent, unshakable, and 

thoughtful progressive in politics,n24 said Nevinso Although Norris is 

quoted as saying, "It is almost impossible to obtain effective legisla

tion in the interests of the people,•25 he was the type of congressman 

who could do just this .. Richard L. Nueberger, a biographer or Norris, 

attributes much of his success in getting legislation approved to his 

popularity among his fellow senators. In relationship to this opinion, 

!4!!, magazine in 1939 polled the United States Senate for the congress

man with the ~ost intelligence, industry, influence, and integrity, and 

Nol"l"is was put at the top of the listo26 

In view of his many solid qualities, accomplishments, and senate 

popularity, it seems strange that he never became a heJ>o of the American 

people., "This is the riddle he presents this generation .. n2'7 The answer 

may lie in the tact that Norris was mu.eh less than dramatic when going 

about his congressional duties. He attended to the daily routine of a 

senator, searching through the detail of all bills, researching doeu.

ments, and generally attending to his business with a peculiar modesty. 

It is difficult to make heroes out of' men who do not possess golden 

voices, handsome faces, a famous name, O!" the wish to eaptiva.te the 

public with their personal charm. 

His philosophy of government also distinguished him from many of his 

fellow congressmen. Norris believed in both government ownership and 

25Richard Lo Neuberger, "Prairie Senator," Survey Graphic, XXVIII 
(December, 1939), 725. 

26Ibid .. 

27William. Allen White, "Progressive Leader, 0 Saturday Review .2!, 
Literature, XVI (July 10, 193'7), .5. 
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control of certain industries vital to the nation's economy. "The 

power trust," he said, "is the greatest monopolistic corporation that has 

ever been organized for private g:reed .. "28 Norris thought the public 

should therefore control su.oh natural :resources as water power in order 

to prohibit monopolies from setting unfair rates and developing tre

mendous political power., Their power had' been used to fight such pro

jects as R .. E.A., T. VQA., Bonneville, Grand Coulee and the tq.it.-tle-~ Ve.A.." 

in Nebraska.. 29 Norris hinted on one particular occasion early4n.his 

career that the public might benefit from government ownership of the 

railroads., In 1912, while campaigning for Robert LaFollette, he made 

the statement, "The government should take over the railroad to show the 

managers how it ea.n be run and not have any trouble."30 

An important pa:rt of Norris 0 s political philosophy revolved around 

the feeling that government should promote public welfareo "If the ob-

jeot of government," he said, "is to protect the happiness of the people, 

then there nmst be some humanity in governmento It must become a re

ligian, not beyond the grave, but in lifeo"31 Both happiness and hu ... 

manity in government to Norris meant attempting "to help all the people 

from o Q o the tragedy of povertyon32 Norris had a particular compassion 

for the poor and a distrust of the ri.eh. His compassion for the poor may 

30 . . . Richard L.. Neuberger and Stephen B.. Kahn, Integri tys !h!, !i!!!, ..2!, 
George !o Norris (New York, 1937), p. 77. See also Richard Lowitt, 
"George Wo Norris, James J .. Hill, and the Railroad Rate.Bill," Nebraska 
History, XL (June, 1959), 1380 

31George Wo Norris, "What Democracy Means to Me," Scholastic, XXXII 
(March 19, 1938), 290 

32 . . Kennedy, p .. 1620 
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have come :from his humble beginning in Ohio, or from his attendance at a 

school known as the "Poor Man's Harvard," Northern Indiana Normal School, 

in 1880.33 He often thou.ght or ways by which the gove~ent could break 

u.p huge concentrations of wealth and give increased benefits to the 

masses. In 1914 he wanted the government to initiate a heavy inherita~ce 

tax to stop the accumulation of great fortunes.34 He also foumd acer

tain appeal in the single tax theol'3" ot Hen:i,y George. In April, 1914, 

upon hearing that Colonel John Jacob Astor had perished in the Titanic 

tragedy and had left his son over $80,000,000, Norris commented on how 

hard the people of his home state toiled for a fraction of that amount. 

At this time it is said he made the statement: "That fellow [Henri]' 

George may have the solution af'ter a11.n35 Norris also advocated an in

come tax sharply graduated in the upper brackets, and a low protective 

tariff. He considered a high tariff to be a developer of flagrant na

tionalism and he believed it to be an indirect subsidy to special inter

est groups at the expense of the oonsum.er.36 

Norris frequently showed his contempt for the wealthy by uttering 

extremely sarcastic eomm.ents. Daring the 1917 bread riQts, he recorded 

in the Congressional. Record that "the :Pemnan:ts carried to the garbage 

buckets of the rich would feed many poor, hung:i,y, and starving. In the 

33Neube:t"ger and Kahn, p. 17. Northern Indiana Normal School is now 
Valparaiso University~ 

34tJ.s., Congressio~~ Record, 63rd Cong., 2nd Sess., 1914, I.XI, 
16805. 

'.35Neuberger and Kahn, p. 52. 

3A..... "'U.S., Congressional Record, ?1st Congo, 2nd Sesso, 1930, LXXXII, 
7301. 
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midst of lUXt117, they are crying for foodo•37 Another caustic remark 

was made when Norris was out tor a walk along the Potomac River with a 

colleague of hiso John P. Morgan had anohoNd his yacht in the river 

and Norris reportedly said, "I'm glad to see the government has moved to 

Washington at last."38 

It is obvious that Norris felt the government could not promote the 

welfare ot its citizens if controlled 'by wealthy individuals and speoial 

interest groupso An example of this.constant attempt to institute more 

democratic government was his attitude towal"d the.Federal Reserve sys

tem., Norris favored giving the people control by removing banking 

inte~ests from the board of governors.39 

Although government control of monopolies and promotion ot welfare 

were important to Norris, }le also f'elt that whatever the issue he had an 

obligation to the American public to make his views knowno He was not an 

eloquent speaker, but this did not stop him from·telling Congress and 

the people exactly where he stoodo 

No:ir:ris did not fit the image of the typical f'ence ... straddling poli

tical personality. MallY' times he courted political suicideo40 He liked 

to think he followed his own .conscience and did what he thought wa.s 

right, when on several occasions he took positions not popular with his 

party or his constituents.41 Most congressmen find it necessary to 

37u.so, Congressional Record, 64th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1917, LXIV, 
37460 

38Neuberger and ICahn, p. 57. 
·'.39u.s., Congressional Record, o'.3rd Cong., 2nd Sess., 1914, LXI, 

11360 

40ntast of Willful Men,"!!!!!!, XI.IV (September 11, 1944), 2le 

41Kennedy, p. 166. 
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attend church regu.larly in fear of public reaction., However, Norris and 

a close colleague of his, Harry Lane of Oregon, never attended church; 

their only religion was the advocacy of brotherhood and peace.,42 Good 

politicians usually belong to every club in town, but Norris belonged to 

very few. They also very seldom speak out against members of their own 

party, as Norris did in several instances~ Although elected as a Re~ 

publican, he opposed President Taft a.nd at times vehemently condemned 

the actions of Hardingj Coolidge, a.nd Hoover., 4'.3 He also was not afraid 

to take an unpopo.lar positiono His most historic stand ca.me on March 1, 

1917, when President Wilson asked Congress for authority to arm .Ameri~ 

can merchant shipso Although he was never an advocate of the filibuster, 

he participated in one from March 1 to March 4, and along with eleven 

others defeated Wilson's proposal.,44 The whole country seemed outraged 

by this incidento Norris was la.belled by his critics a.s treasonable, 

reprehensible, a traitor, a. moral pervert, a. political tramp, and a. 

Benedict Arnoldo He was deeply saddened by these criticisms, especially 

by the name tra.iter, but he was most hurt by President WilsonGs state~ 

ment that "a little group of willful men, representing no opinion but 

their own9 had rendered the great government of the United States help= 

less and contemptible.,"4.5 

Because of the outraged opposition in his home state, when Norris 

continued to antagonize Wilson by voting "Nay" on the war resolution, he 

42Neuberger and Kahn, po 56Q 

43"Last of Will:f'u.1 Men," 2L 

44u.so, Congressional Record, 64th Congo, 2nd Sesse, 1917, LIIV, 
4.565-5034., 

45 
Kennedy, Po 167 e 
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personally rented an auditorium in Lincoln to tell his side of the 

story. No reporters met him on his arrival in Nebraska, and he was urged 

by many of his close friends not to go to the audi toriwn and speak. He 

paid little attention to them, however, and walked out on the stage alone 

that night and told the people of Nebraska that he had "come home to tell 

the tl"llth."46 He explained that he had voted against a declaration of 

war because "we are going into the war upon the command of gold. We are 

going to r11n the risk of sacrificing millions of our countrymen's lives 

in order that other countrymen may coin their life blood into money. 

Unborn .. lrl,llions will bend· th~ir backs· in ·.·toil in o::rder · to pay ·:r oti .. · ·· . 

the terrible step we are about to take."47 He went on to criticize the 

steel and power corporations for advocating increased military expendi

tures. And he condemned those propagandists who asked such questions as, 

"Do you want a Hun to rape your sister?"48 

Over a decade ~ater Norris remained true to the anti-war stand he 

took in 1917. In Freeport, Illinois, he reviewed the ideas of Abraham 

Lincoln at a ceremony commemorating the Lincoln-Douglas debates of 18580 

In his address he recalled the words he had spoken just prior to World 

War I: "Take every financial gain and profit out of' war and the univer

sal race f'or military supremacy between nations would vanish as the dew 

fades before the morning sun."49 He added, "One of the great evils which 

always springs from war is the enrichment of' individuals and corporations 

146 . Ibid., Po l?lo 

47Norris, p. 196. 

48Neuberger and Kahn, p. 69., 

49Nebraska State Historical Society, N(l)rris MSS, 3298, clipping from 
the Lincoln Herald, August 30, 19290 Hereafter referred to as N(l)rris 
MSS. 
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which profit by warso You cannot harvest a crop of millionaires without 

making an army of paupers .... 5o Al though, as is evident., Norris was some .. 

what emotional and idealistic in his speeches, he did not "sin by si

lence" as he once accused Hoover Gf doing.51 He spoke out clearly and 

consistently on the issues. 

Sena.tor Norris also believed that a politician should be non

partisan, and, if he could not be non-partisan, he should be bipartisan .. 

The roots of this Ul'lUsual political. idea ean be traced back to the time 

Norris reached Washington, D. c., as a young freshman representativeo 

Up to then he had been a stalwart Republican, but a striking change 

seemed to take place when Norris came into contact with the progressive 

spirit of Theodore Roosevelt.52 By 1910 he showed strong signs of inde

pendence, and after his first term in the Senate, he could definitely be 

classed as an insurgento 

In the presidential election of 1912, Norris chose to abandon his 

party's nominee and back "Teddy" Roosevelt .. As the years moved by, 

Norris grew increasingly independent of his party, although he continued 

to run under the banner of the GeO. P. In 1924 when Senator !.,,9.Follette 

ran for the p~esidenoy on a third-party Progressive ticket, Norris sup

ported his old friendo Bat it is interesting to note that he was not 

general.ly in favGr of third parties, despite voting for them in 1912 and 

1924. The Nebraska State Journal reported in 1922 that Norris was "op

posed to the formation of a third party, which would grow oorrapt as both 

50Ibid .. , September 6, 1929. 

51.Neuberger and Kahn, p. 176 • 

.52Richa.rd Lowi tt, p. Xo 
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old partieson.53 In this same article the outspoken Nebraska Senator de .. 

olared that he believed "the independent voter is the salvation of the 

country154 and that only in the last election did he really begin "to 

come into his own and realize the power he possesses."55 

By the midal920 1 s Norris had almost completely lost the spirit of 

partisanshipo While vacationing in Waupaca, Wisconsin, he ma.de a very 

sharp attack on partisan pelitics in a letter to Edgar Howard, editor of 

the Columbus I!!l;t· Teleg.ram. __ J;Ie·'related to -Howard tha.t he -was···seri6usly 

thinking about running for the governorship of Nebraska so that he could 

work directly toward converting the state legislature into a non-partisan 

branch of government. After twenty years of witnessing the results of 

conference committees, buck passing, and machine politics, Norris was 

convinced that partisanship was "one of:t~greatest, if not the.great

est evils in government."56 

By 1928 Norris had virtually abandoned the Republican party--except 

in name onlye In the presidential election of that year, he gave his 

support to the candidate of the opposition party9 Al Smitho The New 

Yorker was a representative of Tammany Hall, and a Catholic Democrato 

Norris was midwestern, protestant, Republican, and prohibitionist, but 

the many differences did not stop Norris from campaigning for him~ 

Critics vociferous~y condemned the Nebraskan for this decision and 

pointed out that it was unfortunate that he used the Republican party 

53Norris MSS:, Nebraska State Journal, November 21, 1922 • 

.54™do 

.5.5Ibido 

.56Ibido ,. Columbus Daily.· Telegram, July 8, 1927. 
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label to ride into office and then repudiated its stand~rd bearero57 An 

editorial in the Overton Herald ridiculed his politics by stating: "When 

he is campaigning in Nebraska for himself he is a regular of the most 

regular typeo At other times he is very prone to tell his party organi

zation to go to hellon58 

Herbert Hoover easily won the 1928 contest, and many political ana

lysts argue that the issue of religion was the major factor in deter

mining the outcomeo Both during the campaign and after the election, 

Norris attempted to blunt the arguments of the opposition by stating that 

the Hoover organization was using the issue of religion far too frequent

ly when "the real problems were power and farm reliefon59 He also 

countered h-is critics• argument that it was unforgivable to switch par

ties by pointing out that in 1918 Herbe1"t Hoover had been a member or 

the other partyo 

From the 1928 election until the end of his political career, Nor~ 

ris gradually moved away from association with any political party. In 

1932 he again supported a Democratic presidential nominee, Franklin Do 

Roosevelt, after which Roosevelt commented that "through the years Norris 

had only one boss, his own oonsoienoe."60 Also in 1932, Harpers carried 

an article by Charles Willis Thompson entitled, "Wanted: Political 

Cou~age," in which he wrote that "only George Norris could be called 

57 
. David Fellman, "The Liberalism or Senator Norris," .American Po-

litical Science Review, xt (Febnary, 1946), 420 -

.58Norris MSS, OVerton Herald, July 2.5, 1929. 

59Kennedy, P• 177. 

60 Neuberger and Kahn, Po 6. 
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really braveon61 In 1936 and again in 1942, Norris ran for the Senate 

as an independent, and perhaps it was here that he found a degree of 

political comfort and satisfaction .. 

61charles Willis Thompson, "Wanted: Political Courage," Harpers, 
CLXV (November, 1932), 719. 



CHAP!'ER II 

NORRIS AS A CAMPAIGNER 

Over the years in which George Norris served in state politics, the 

House of Representatives, and the Senate, he engaged in fourteen oam

paignso Of these contests he was fortunate enough to win all but the 

first and the last. This record of sq.ecess:f'ul elections is extraordi ... 

nary in view of his liberal political philosophy and insurgent behavior. 

Bat Norris was enough of a practical politician to realize that in-

cumbents had to carry on energetic campaigns if they hoped to win re

election. Early in his career he created for himself an image of 

honesty, hard work, and a willingness to defend the interests of the 

e0mmon man which served to carry him through some of his more difficult 

campaigns., 

Before Norris entered politics, he aoounmlated a variety ot ex-

periences as a teacher and lawyer. He taught sohool in Lucas County, 

Phio, before he received his law trainirig at Northeast Indiana Norm.al 

School in 1683 at the age of twenty-two. The next few years he spent in 

pursuit of a town in which to establish a law praotioe. He first set~ 

tled in Washington Territory only to find that law:,ers were not in great 

demand. His next home was Beatrice, Nebraska, where he remained unem

ployed for almost a year. In 1887 Norl"is moved to the bustling town of 

Beaver City, Nebraska. It was here that he really got his start. He 

became well liked in the community, and in 1890 he married Pluma Lash

ley, the daughter of a pioneer merohanta After his marriage Norris 

17 
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showed an increased interest in law and politics.l 

In 1890 he made the decision to run for the office of prosecuting 

attorney of Furnas County, Nebraska. His opponent, also from Beaver 

City, was an outstanding lawyer, John T. McClure. McClure represented 

the Populist party at a time when they controlled the state legislature 

and had two Nebraska congressmen in Washington. Norris was soundly 

beaten, bat it was not the end of his political career. 2 

Four years later, Norris won the judgeship of the Fourteenth Ju

dicial District by a margin of two votes, 4,612 to 4,610, in a disputed 

victory over D. T. Welty. In the elections that followed between 1894 

and 1902, Norris had to be content with relatively close margins although 

he was successful in eaeh contest. His margin of victory, however, in-

creased with each campaign as traditional Republican strength returned 

to the state and the Populist party passed f'rom the American political 

sceneo3 

In 1902, because of his obvious ability to get votes, Norris was 

encouraged by the Republican party to seek a congressional seat against 

incumbent Ashton Co Shallenbergero Norris readily admitted that Shallens 

berger was an able campaigner, a good speaker, and "just as bitter a 

partisan"4 as he waso The contest quickly became one of' Shallenberger 

the rich banker versus Norris, a poor but proud oomhu.sking lawyer and 

lAlf'red Lief, Democracy• s Norris: !h!, Biography ,2!. !. Lonely ~
sade (New York, 1939), P• 39. 

2 8 Lowitt, P• 2 .. 

3Ibid .. , p. '.34. See also, Richard Lewitt, "Populism and .Politics: 
The Start of George w. Norris' Political Career," Nebraska Histor;r, XLII 
(June, 1961), 75-94. 

4 
Norris, p .. 90. 
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judgeo Norris unexpectedly received one thousand dollars and free cam

paign speeches from the Republican National Committee headed by William 

Babcock of Wisconsino This was perhaps the strongest endorsement the 

G.,O.P. gave him in over fifty years of campaigning., As the election re ... 

sults were totaled, it was apparent the Republicans would sweep almost 

every state office and Norris would be carried to Washington on the 

landslide~ However, the contest certainly was not a runaway for the 

ehallengero The final count was Norris 14,927, Shallenberger 14,746-a 

difference of only 181 votes. Norris would not easily forget this race, 

because of its closeness, and because of the public enthusiasm for 

Theodore Roosevelt which helped numerous Republican candidates into of ... 

· ficeo5 Roosevelt8 s progressive programs and popular appeal continued to 

aid Norris and other Republicans in the elections of 1904 and 1906. By 

the time Roosevelt left the White House, Norris had become deeply at... 

tached to the fiery President. 

Roosevelt9 s retirement was an unhappy adventure for the Nebraska 

Representative, not only because he missed the President, but because he 

suffered through one of his closest campaigns in the election of 1908e 

William Jennings Bryan, a popular Nebraskan, was the Democratic standard 

bearer chosen to run against William Howard Ta.ft in the presidential con .... 

testo The strength of Bryan ma.de it extremely difficult for Nebraska 

Republicans to get elected in that year. An able Grand Isla.nd lawyer 

and a devoted party worker, Fred c. Ashton, was chosen to challenge 

Norris" The returns in the Fifth Congressional District were extremely 

close~ Norris received 20,649, only twenty.two votes more than Ashton~s 

5 Neuberger and Kahn, pQ 28e 
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20,6270 The next election for Norris in 1910 saw a considerable im

provement; he won this congressional race by a majority or 4,000 votes., 6 

By 1912, after a decade in the House, his partisanship had cooled 

measurably. With each succeeding year it seemed he became more progres~ 

sive and more independent. In 1912 he sadly expressed his sentiments 

concerning the Republican pa.rty by stating that 00 • • • my party organi-

zation I had supported so vigorously was guilty or virtually all the 

evils that I had charged against the oppositiono 00 7 

It was at this time that Norris seriously considered retiring from 

national politieso His spirit of public service, however, was re-kindled 

when in 1912 he was approached by conservative Republicans from Nebraska 

with the suggestion that he run for the governorship. This offer in it-

self was not particularly objectionable to Norris because he had contem

plated'returning to his home state., But when he was offered $1.5,000 by 

the "liquor and railroad interests,"8 he decided that it was a direct 

attempt to get him out of Washington and eventually out of the road& 

Instead of retiring from national polities, Norris made the decision to 

run for the Senateo His opponent was Governor A., C., Shallenberger, whom 

he had narrowly defeated for a House seat ten years earliero This time 

the outcome was not so close., Nationally the Republican party was split 9 

and Roosevelt and Taft succumbed to Woodrow Wilson,, the Democratic nomi

nee, while Democrats swept the state. The one exoeption was in the race 

for the UoSo Senate; Norris, 'With very littl.e assistance from the 

6 
Norris, p .. 91. 

7 Ibidc, p .. 920 

8 
1.50 .. Ibido, Po 



Republican party organization, defeated Shallenberger 126,022 to 

111,946.,9 

After three successful yea.rs in the Senate many Nebraska.ns felt 

Norris was ready for the presidencyo With over thirteen years of ex ... 

21 

perience in national politics, Norris ha.d gra.dua11y accumulated strong 

national support. Petitions were circulated about the state in hopes 

that Nebraskans would once again produce a presidential candidate., Nor.,. 

ris, in December, 1915, squelched this attempt to place his name on the 

ballot by writing a letter to Secretary of State, Charles Wo Pool. 9 re

questing that his name not be printed on the official presidential pre

ferential ballotolO Norris seemed to know that the presidency was one 

office he would never hold., He once made the statement, "I have no ex-

pectation of being nominated for President. A man who has followed the 

political course I have is barred from the officeo 11ll 

In 1918 competition for the Republican nomination to the Senate was 

extremely fierce. Norris had filibustered against Wilson9 s resolution 

to a.rm merchant ships and had opposed Wilson°s war declarationo Th.le to 

this and his insurgency, his popularity had declined markedly within the 

Republican partyo Republican rivals within the state knew this would be 

a prime opportunity to unseat the Senator,. but beea:u.se of division with~ 

in the GoOoPo Norris won the nomina:tion,, 

9Nor•:t'is MSS,, Nebraska State Joumal, December 5, 1927. See also,. 
Donald Danker, "Neb~d the ~tial Election of 1912," ~
bra.st! &story;, XXXVII (December, 19.56) ~ 284..,3090 

l.ONorris MSS, Nebraska ~ l9,_1!,mal, December 28, 191..5,, 
11 Kennedy~ p., 173 o 
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CHART l 

PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOTING12 

George W. Norris 0 0 0 .. 0 " (> 0 • 0 0 • • .. 0 23,715 
Charles s. Sloan. • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • 17,070 
Ross Lo Hammond .. • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • 16~948 
William Madgett • • • 0 • .. • • • 0 • • 0 • • 4,301 
David Mercer • 0 • • • • • 0 0 • 0 0 0 e • 4,089 

The general election d.rew national attention. The Demoorats nomi

nated John H. Morehead. He had been governor since 1913 and was por

trayed in the election as a super-patriot, with the obvious intention of 

.casting Norris in the .role of a traitoro By election time the country 

was swinging back to the Republicans and to the surprise of many, Norris 

won his second term in the Senate, 120,086 to 99,460.13 

By 1924 the insurgent Republican from Nebraska was a well-known 

political personalityo His personal popularity a.long with his work on 

the Judiciary and Agricultural Committees helped him easily win the 1924 

primary and general eleetions.14 

The presidential election of 1928 served to set the stage for per

haps Norris's most interesting race--the election of 19300 By supporting 

Al Smith he incurred the wrath of the Republican orgal'lization. And in 

1930 a number of influential Nebraskans were quietly planning to oust 

him from office by using most any means possible. In the primary elec

tion a scheme was devised within the party to defeat Norris~ The plot 

included the use of a grocery clerk from Broken Bow, Nebraska, with the 

12James Olson, Histoty S?!, Nebraska (Lincoln, 1955), p. '-720 

13Neuberger and Kahn, p. 1330 

14Jam.es Ao Stone, "The Norris Program in 1924," Nebraska History, 
XI.II (June, 1961), 1250 
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same name as Senator Norris. He was induced to file as a Republican 

candidate in order to confuse the voters and consequently give the nomi~ 

nation tow. Me Stebbins, state treasurer, or Samuel R. McKelvie, former 

governor.15 Fortunately for Senator Norris the plot was spoiled when 

"Grocer Norris" waited too long to file, and as a result his request to 

become a candidate was declared invalid by the Chief Justice of the State 

Supreme Court, Charles A. Goss. The application of "Grocer Norris" had 

been received two days after the deadline or July 4o Norris was so 

angry when the conspiracy began to unfold that he suggested a senatorial 

investigation, and subsequently launched out on the most vigorous cam

paign of bis oareero He spoke in every county in Nebraska, delivering 

as many as three speeches a day. His decision to meet the people and 

tell his story, a.long with the well publicized Republican intrigue and 

growing Democratic support for his political position, netted him an 

easy primary viotory.16 

In the general election, his opponent was one of the most formidable 

candidates he had yet met: Gilbert M., Hitchcock, publisher and owner of 

the Oma.h!, World-Herald, and a distinguished Nebraskan with a fine con-

gressional reoo:rdo The campaign was one of the most ru.thless in the an~ 

na.ls of Nebraska. history. Norris was faced with b<i>th state and local 

Republican central committees that did not want him, an u.nf'avoFable 

press, an extremely wealthy opponent, and the Ku nu.x na.n, which dis

tribated over a quarter of a million copies of defamatory literature 

throughout the stateo However, despite this caliber of opposition the 

1 5uoso, Congressional. Record, 7lst Congo, 3rd Sesso, 19'.31, LXXIV, 
64510 I 

16 
Norris, Po 3000 
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final count showed Norris 247,118, Hitchcock 172,795, and a mysterious 

independent candidate, Mrs. Jesse Craig, 14,884.17 The outcome clearly 

pointed out that the people of Nebraska would not stand for the use of 

underhanded methods in political campaigns • .A. senate investigation into 

election procedures prior to November had implicated many prominent Re

publicans and the National Republican Committee, but resulted in the 

sentencing of only tm:!>; Victor Seymore, western regional director for 

the G.O.P., was given the maximum penalty of six months in jail for per.

jury resulting from his failure to tell the federal investigation oom~ 

mittee the truth about his pa.rt in the conspiracy. The store clerk .from 

Broken Bow was sentenced to ninety days .for lying about his pa.rt in the 

plot.18 

For some time after the election, Norris remained dejected over the 

abortive effort by his own party to oust him from office. Because of 

the circumstances created by the Republican stand in 1930, when it was 

time .for Norris to run again in 1936, he was faced with an important de

cision: should he try again to gain the Republican nomination or should 

he switch parties and run as a DemoQrat? Should he denounce partisan 

politics and enter as an independent, or should he retire from politics 

and return to Nebraska? When asked what he thought Lincoln would do in 

this situation, he replied, "Lincoln would be just like meQ He wouldn~t 

know what the hell to do1nl9 Norris actually made two decisions in the 

course of the campaign. At first he reported that he would not run, but 

17Ibido, Po 301. Mrs. Craig had allegedly f~led in an attempt to 
draw votes from Norris. 

18u.s., Congressional Reoord, 7lst Cong., 3rd Sess., 1931, LXXIV, 
6452e 

19 
Neuberger and Kahn, p. 359. 
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then, after a good deal of prodding from his friends, he chose to run as 

an independent. It appeared that Norris had a genuine desire to retire 

f rom public life. He stated in 1936 that he would "under no circum-

stances accept a Democratic nomination," no'.!:" "could he be induced , 

to become a Republiqan candidate."20 All evidence at the time supported 

the idea that Norris would not run. Nevertheless, petitions were circu-

l at ed by his backers in Nebraska, of whom the most important was James 

Lawrence, editor of the Lincoln§.!:!.!:. When it appeared to Norris that 

enough people in his home state really wanted him to run, he then made 

the decision to file as a candidate. 21 The idea of running as an i~'e-
1 

pendent was not something new to Norris. He had considered such a 

candidacy in 1924 and again in 1930, but not until 1936, when his pro-

gressivism was perhaps at its peak, and the circumstances the most op-

portune, did he take the step which gave him untold satisfaction. Norris 

was at last through with party labels, and in his autobiography he ex

plained why he ran as a man without a party. 

I became convinced firmly there is in reality no differ
ence between a Republican political machine and a Democratic 
political machine. Gradually it came to me that the evils in 
American life, the corruption that takes its toll of American 
people, uses political parties for its conveniences. When I 
became convinced that the corruption which existed in rrry party 
was just as great, or seemed to be just as great, as that 
which existed in any other party, I became a disappointment 
to many of rrry Republican friends. It was impossible for me 
to draw any difference between a Republican political machine 
and a Democratic political machine. The methods were identi
cal; their purposes, the same. The corporations and monopo
lies furnishing the sinews of war, putting up finances which 
brought Republican victories, were obnoxious and detrimental 
to public good, and I could not abstain from fighting them, 

21Norris, p. 369. 



even though I qelieved and still believe, that one ought to 
be more caref'u.1, desirous and anxious to expose wrong or 
evil in his own party than in the opposing party&22 

The Republican nominee in the 1936 election was Robert G. Simmons, 

a well-known lawyer and former Nebraska. Representative. Norris' s other 

opponent was a fiery young Democratic pa.rty worker from Scottsbluff, 

Terry Carpentero .ill the candidates campaigned energetically, although 

hampered somewhat by severe heat and an extreme drought. Both the Re

publican and independent contestants found finances for the campaign am

ple, with Norris receiving all but three thousand dollars from out-of-

state sourcese Carpenter, on the other hand, had difficulty in procur-

ing funds, especially from his own party. The Democrats, including the 

~tate central committee, endorsed Norris, leaving their original nominee 

in a rather embarrassing position. 23 For three weeks Norris stumped 

across Nebraska in a strenuous effort to meet the people. Again to the 

frustration and surprise of his opposition, Norris was returned to 

Washington for another six years by a margin of 35,000 votes; Norris re-

ceived 258,700, Simmons 223,770, and Carpenter finished a poor third with 

8 24 10 ,39L 

The outcome delighted Norris and his supporters; he had run as an 

independent in one of his toughest campaigns. Before the election many 

i~dividu.als throughout the countey, including the Chief Executive, had 

been deeply concerned about the fate of the veteran Senator., President 

Roosevelt, whom Norris greatly admired, had said in September, 1936, that 

22Ibidot Po 371. 

23Henry Co Luckey, Eightz-~ American Years (New York, 1955), Po 
103., 

24N • 37 orris, Po ·. O. 
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he was "frankly a little worried about George Norrisis chances in Ne-

braska," while"., o o the rest of the country was going fine..,..,exeept in 

Maine and Vermont., 1125 On election night "the last thing Roosevelt did 

before going to bed at three was to eall Nebraska to inquire about Nor= 

rison26 In a letter to Norris shortly after the election, Roosevelt 

said that "of all the results on November 3, your ?'a-election gave me 

the greatest ha.ppinesson27 

As the election year. of 1936 came to a close, the unorthodox po-

litical campa.igner, George Norris 9 had been in Congress for thirty..,four 

years .. Four times he had won re-election to the House of Representa. .... 

tives and four times he had been returned to the Senateo His entire po

litical career dating back to his first campaign in 1890 was an almost 

unheard of story of sticcessfu.l campaigns, when on many occa.sions po-

litical experts gave him little chance of survivalo In 1902 he won by 

only 181 votes, in 1908 by the slim margin of twenty..,two votes, and in 

1910 by only 4,000o In the senatorial primary of 1918 he faced four Re= 

publican hopefuls; if there had been only one or two opponents, he 

probably would have been defeatedo He was fortunate the plot involving 

"Grocer Norris" did not work in 1930j and in 1936 all political precedent 

was broken when the Democratic Central Committee repudiated their own 

candidate., In view of this record, it would appear that Norris was in~ 

deed lucky more than once. However, he undoubtedly had an uncanny 

25Arthur Mo. Schlesinger, Jr.,, The Age 2!_ Roosevelt, IIJ;., ~ lfil~ 
tics .2£ Upheaval (Boston, 1960), Po~)o See also, Elliot Roosevelt, ;a:: FoD.R., ~ Personal Letters, 12Z§,ml945, I (New York, 1950), Po 6220 
Franklin Roosevelt to Hiram Johnson, October 26, 1936G · 

26schlesinger, p. 6420 

27 
Roosevelt, Po 6280 



ability to attract voterst and in several elections won by substantial 

margins. 
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The key to Norris's extra.ordinary success seems to center a.round 

two major items, of which the most significant wa.s his reputation for 

honesty and integrity. Throughout his career he had constantly pro

claimed his loyalty to the common man and to public interestst and on 

numerous occasions had demonstrated a dedication to the promotion of 

their cause. He oha.llenged his own Republican party, the Democratic 

pa.rtyt and any individual or institution he thought violated his concept 

of justice, brotherhood, a.nd peace--the idealistic principles tha.t 

guided his conscience. By these actions and a.ttitudes he conveyed to his 

constituents in Nebraska the feeling that he was close to them and al

ways looking out for their interests. 

A second important reason for his a.pparent magnetism was his ability 

a.nd willingness to carry on a strenuous and effective local campaign, es

pecially 'When the race appeared to be close. He would come to Nebraska 

for several weeks before the election and visit the voters throughout the 

stateo There is no substitute for personal contact, and it was this very 

thing that drew a good many voters to the Norris side of the balloto 

This particular factor became increasingly important as his reputation 

grewo The voters wished to see the man who served them since the turn of 

the century and who had a.ccomplished so 111t1oh. 

A number of possible additional explanations existo Norris had the 

ability to appeal to both m.a.jor political pa.rties. In 19'.30t when he ran 

on the Repuh1ioan ticket, strong Democratic support contributed to his 

victory. He a.lso projected the image of being an extremely ha.rd worker 

and dedicated public servant. This resulted from the fact that he 

labored long hours at his office with no hobbies except an occasional 
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walk and an annual vacation to Wisconsin. Dra.fting legislation, debat

ing bills, a.nd keeping informed on public questions was his whole life. 

Furthermore, Norris was not a. typica1 politician. He used a very frank, 

simple, direct, unsubtle approa.ch in his speeches, with the exception of 

a few satirical stories. He wa.s not a baby kisser, church goer, scrip

ture utterer, ribbon cutter, or Washington socialite; he was plain George 

Norris, with sloppy clothes and bowstring tie. 

Another factor which may have been a key to success was his growing 

national reputation, which over the yea.rs ha.d been fostered by the press. 

Indeed, by the mid..,1920's he was considered qy many journalists to be 

America's best known Republican. And by the end of 1937, after he had 

introduced the unicameral system of g°'rernment in Nebraska and the Lame 

Duck amendment, he was well-known a.cross the country. 

It is possible that during his last term Norris believed he would 

never again run for political office, but this feeling did not make him 

less eager to fulfill his responsibilitieso He continued vigorously to 

pursue solutions to a variety of vital problems which threatened the 

nation@s health* Little did he kn.ow that despite his hard work and 

successful career, he would be defeated in 1942. 

From 193'7 to 1942, Norris was engaged in debating a number of im= 

portant questions, one of which was the Tennessee Valley Authorityo 

Norris had been the leading congressional advocate of the T.V.A., and 

because he had been. responsible for conceiving the idea, he felt it his 

duty to see that the program functioned properly. Several times he found 

it necessary to propose resolutions that would strengthen. the agency. 

On one occasion, in the spring of 1938, he inaugurated a Senate investi

gation backed by $50,000 to probe allegations by Arthur Morgan, chairnJAn 

of the T.VoAo, of pressure from private companies, inefficient 
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administration, a.nd jealousy between board members. 28 

Another serious question that occupied the Senate, and one in which 

Norris was very interested, was the attempt by President Roosevelt to 

enlarge the Supreme Court. Norris was against any change in the struc-

ture of the court, although he had frequently criticized its decisionss 

He, like many others, was also upset over the abrupt way Roose,rel t 

: introduced his court plan without previously soliciting advice from im

portant congressmen.29 

As the world moved closer to war in 1937, the country and Congress 

shifted their interest from the New Deal to the question of whether the 

nation should begin to prepare for war or remain neutral. Norris showed 

the same hatred for war and the sa.me pacifist caution he had exemplified 

in 1917; this attitude prevailed almost up to December 7, 1941. Only 

the bombing of Pearl Harbor really convinced Norris that the United 

States should enter the international conflict. 

In defense of his pacifism, Norris often spoke of the thousands of 

American graves in France and of the injustice of the Versailles Treaty;,<> 

Nevertheless, he favored the Lend-Lease agreement because he was con-

vinced it would not take the United States into war or require sending 

American troops to foreign soil. Norris pointed out that "no single 

pieoe of legislation attracted Lfi.i~7 a.ttention more than the program of 

Lend-Leaseon'.31 

28u.s., Congressional Record, ?5th Cong., '.3rd Sess., 1938, LXmII, 
3010. 

29scnlesinger, p. 448. 

30u.S. 9 Congressional Record, 75th Cong., 3rd Sess., 1938, txmII, 
58530 

31Norris, Po 392. See also, U.S., Congressional Record, 77th Conge, 
1st Sess., 1941, LXXXVII, 1975. 
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Norris was likewise eoneerned about peacetime conscription. A large 

standing army would, he believed, make the United States more warlike, 

result in higher taxes, and increase the possibility of war. In the 

Senate debates he states: "I am opposed to it fi,ea.oetime consoriptios7 

and I would vote against it if every citizen in rrr:, state, from the cradle 

to old age, oame forward and confronted me now and told me I had to vote 

for it."32 

Throughout his last term in office, Norris had to deal with many 

more problems. He kept a vigilant eye out for opportunities to aid his 

agrarian constituents who had suffered continuously from depressed farm 

prices since the end of "World War I. He introduced a bill to "expedite 

the prosecution of the war by making provision for an increased supply of 

l"llbber manufactured from alcohol produced from agriculture or forest 

products,n3'.3 and he tried his best to find a solution to the problem of 

farm labor shortage in 1942. He also favored legislation that would 

give the federal government the power to stop pollution of the nation's 

streams, and a bill to eradicate poll taxes.34 In the voter tax contro

versy he posed the question: "If the states can tax a federal function 

such as the right to vote, why can they not tax federal post offices, 

courthouses, and other government agenoies?"'.35 Perhaps his primary 

interest during the war was the formulation cf a postwar ·peace plan •. 

'.32 U.S., Congressional Record, 76th Cong,, '.3rd Sess., 1940, LXXXVI, 
10119. 

«I 

33 Ibid., 7?th Cong., ?.nd Sees.• 1942, LXXXVIII, .531?. 
, I 

---- ,4ib~d., 76~0

,.~~~: , 1st a·~~s·. ~: :;;9·: .. ··iXXXIv, 4913 • 
. ' 

35Ibi.'d;• 77th Cong~, 2nd Seeis~, 1942, LXXXVIII, 9045. 
Norris; pp. 358 and ·,~: · .. ·1 

See also, 
.. ' 'l . 
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He felt, as did many others, that it was important to establish a lasting 

peace, a "peace without hate."36 

361.-Winning the Peace," New Republic, CVII ( July 27, 1942) , 119-120. 



CHAPTER III 

DEPRESSION POLITICS IN NEBRASKA 

!, 
M.any states find themselves firmly entrenched in one political cate-

gory or another; either they are stannoh.1y Republican or staunchly Demo

crat. Nebraska, on the other hand, :finds itself in a somewhat different 

political position. Although it is generally considered to be a Re-

publican state, there have been times since its founding when it has re-

acted against the Republican party, has broken its traditional pattern 

o.f voting, and to one degree or another has voted either independent or 

Democratic., When the people of Nebraska. have done this, however, it has 

usually been during a period of economic crisis. 

One of those periods of economic discontent came in the 1890's. At 

this time Nebraska voters elected several Populists and also turned to 

William JeMings Bryan an.d the Democrats. Although Bryan remained popu

lar for many years after he ran for the presidency in 1896, in local 

politics most of the offices were filled by Republicans.1 

In the l920's when farm prices declined in Nebraska, once again 

there was a pronounced increase in Democratic strength. In 1924, for ex~ 

ample, the Democrats scored victories in the governor's raoe and in the 

First, Third, and Fifth Congressional Districts. 2 This political protest 

10lson, P• 28.5., See also, Walter Johnson, "Polities in the Mid
west," Nebraska History, XXXII (Maroh, 1951), 3.15. 

2 Olson, p~ 285. 
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was prevalent in other niidwest.en states also, as was described by the 

Minnesota ll'arm-B9:reau !!.!.!, August 1, 1926, when it said: 

Under the operation or economic o<!:n:iidi tions created 
and fostered by one-sided fiscal legislation, the Ameri
can farmer has been denied the benefit of existing tariffs 
and compelled to operate at accumulative loss so that 
Eastern industrialists might continue to reap benefits in 
foreign trade. The West cannot.withstand indefinitely the 
drain upon its capital resources by Eastern industl"Y', and 
the waning purchasing power of the farmer must inevitably 
drag in rain Westel'!l commerce and industry depending upon 
it. It is tor that reason that Westem business, banking 
and manut'aottlring are vitally interested in the solution 
of the agricultural problem, and are joining with the 
farmer in demanding prompt and adequate redress.3 

34 

Despite a tendency in the 1920's to vote for the Democrats, all 

three Republican presidential candidates, Warren Harding, Calvin Cool~ 

idge,,. and Herbert Hoover, won their respective contests in Nebraska by 

substantial margins. Also, the G.O.P. remained in control of most state 

and local offices. The depression was to bring, however, a dramatic 

change in Nebraska politics.4 

The 193oes was a time of crisis and despair, and also it was the 

most successful period in Nebraska history f'o:r the Democrats. In 1930 

there was evidence of apprehension in Nebraska over the conduct of the 

Hoover administration, but despite a progressively worsening depression, 

Republicans held off a Democratic onslaught until the presidential elec

tion of 19320 In the election of 1932, in most or the state contests, 

Republicans were removed--with the exception of' a few state legislatorso 

All five congressional seats were filled by Democrats and even the popu

lar Robert Ge Simmons was re~laoed by Terry Carpenter in the conservative 

3John D. Hicks and Theodore Saloutos, Agricultural Discontent ~lb.! 
Middle ~, 1900...wi (Madison, 1951), P• 396. 

4Svend Petersen, ! Statistical Histor.y· !,! the American Presidential. 
Elections (New York, 1963), pp. ~0-90. 
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Fifth District by a close vote of 53,586 to 49,200. Charles Bryan in the 

governor's race defeated the Republican candidate Dwight Griswold by ap

proximately 36,000 votes.' The same pattern was evident in the presi

dential eontesto Roosevelt rolled up an impressive win by getting 62Q98 

peroer;;t of the vote--359,082--whi,le Hoover fell far behind with only 

35029 percent of the ballots cast, or 201,177.6 

Nationally, Franklin Roosevelt swept to victory by polling over 

seven million more votes than Hoover who received approximately 

15,750,000o The electoral college count came out to be 472 for Roose-

velt and 59 for Hoover. "Every state south and west of Pennsylvania in

cluding 282 counties that had never gone Democrat before,"? went for 

Roosevelt. In contrast to Hoover, "Roosevelt seemed attractive enough to 

induce a whole regiment of Republican progressives to bolt the party,"8 

relates Wil.1iam Leuchtenburg, and this was indeed the situation. Roose-

velt had secured the support of such personalities as Hiram Johnson of 

California, Robert La.Follette, Jr. of Wisconsin, Bronson Cutting of New 

Mexico, as well as George Norris from Nebraska.9 

Norris had spoken out early in favor of Roosevelt and campaigned 

vigorously for the Democratic candidate. Undoubtedly Norris's stand 

5Nebraska Legislative Reference Bureau, comp., Nebraska~~, 
~ (Lincoln, 1932), P• 498., 

6 Petersen, p. 91. 

7william E. Leuchtenburg, Franklin D. Roosevelt and the New Deal 
(New York, 1963), P• 17., - - - - -

8Ibido See also, Theodore Saloutos, "William A. Hirth: Middle 
Western Agrarian," Mississippi Valley Historical Review, XXXVIII (Sep
tember, 1951), 215-232. 

9 Roosevelt, p. 310, Franklin D. Roosevelt to George We Norris, De-
cember 14, 1932 and editor's comments. 



served to draw a good many independents and liberal Republicans into the 

Democratic column despite strong arguments by the Republican party that 

Hoover had done a commendable job. Nebraska Republicans pointed out in 

the 1932 campaign that throughout the crisis the President had displayed 

great courage and confidence in the institutions and economy- of the 

country and that this was the most important thing needed if' a return. to 

prosperity were to be achieved. They also reiterated that: (1) the 

Versailles Treaty had been unjust; (2) both state and federal government 

should be simplified; (3) Republicans were friends of labor; (4) women 

of' the state and nation should be commended for the "intelligent and pa

triotic interest" which they had taken in political affairs; (5) Senator 

Norris should be congratulated for his work on strengthening the Consti

tution; and (6) all Republican members of Congress should be commended 

"for their efforts in securing the passage of' the anti-injunction bill 

sponsored by American labor.nlO 

The Democratic party effectively expounded i~s arguments. They 

spoke of special interest groups, monopolies, and mergers, all of which 

had '*ru.ined the American farmer, pauperized labor, bankru.pted the banker 

and the small businessman, paralyzed industry and filled the land with 

suffering and woe .. "11 MGreover, they condemned the Hoover philosephy of 

government and paid tribute to those Democrats who had sought to reverse 

the government's polieies.12 

Other political parties also o:f'f'ered solutions, criticism, and 

lOu.s., Works Projects Admi:mistration, Nebraska Party Platforms 
1858-1940 (Li:mooln, 1940), pp. 464-465. 

llibid., :p. 462. 

12Ibid. 
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candidateso The Socialists put Norman Thomas on the ballot in Nebraska, 

while the Communist party backed William Fostero Both did relatively 

poorly in the Midwest, but nationally the Socialist representative polled 

884,781 votes and the Communist candidate nmstered approximately 

103,000.13 

Many staunch cGnservatives were alarmed at the rise in radical par-

ties and altruistic plans, but a brief look at farm prices from 1929 to 

. 1932 illustrates why extremists like Huey Long and Father Coughlin ap-

pealed to thousands of people. 

CHA.RT 2 

FARM PRICES 1929-193214 

Crop 1929 1930 1931 1932 

corn $ .67 $ .52 $ .36 $ .13 
wheat 1.00 .54 .39 .27 
oats .38 .27 .23 .. 10 
barley .49 .33 .27 .13 
hay 8.80 6.90 6.90 4 .. 10 
potatoes 1.20 • 7.5 .50 .31 
beef cattle 10.50 8.50 5.40 4 .. 10 
hogs 8 .. 20 7 .. 10 3/30 2 .. 30 
chickens 0148 .. 122 .112 .065 

Purchasing power was down considerably from its 1920's level. 

Prices that farmers had to pay for farm implements decreased slower than 

prices paid for their products. Based on a parity of 100 for the period 

from 1910 to 1914, the following chart indicates this downward trend$ 

13Petersen, Po 91. 
14 Olson, p .. 300. 
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Rainfall in 1931 and 19'.32 was also below normal and proved to be 

the beginning of the worst drought in Nebraska history. The only' year 

during the five years af'ter 19'.31 to register a normal rainfall reading 

was 1935. 

As the depression deepened wages went down while unemployment went 

up. In Nebraska from 1929 to 1933, wage payments deolined from 

$'.36,648,000 to $18,872,000. In the oity of Omaha several thousand 

workers went on the relief' rolls and quickly drained the oou.nty treasury. 

In raral areas farmers found it impossible to pay off mortgages and were 

forced to transfer their land to a new owner.16 

As a result of the poor economic conditions, one of the greatest 

protest votes in the history of the state and of the nation took place in 

19'.32. The citizenry accepted the only alternative presented to them, 

and although it was the first time many of them had ever marked their 

ballot for a Democrat, they cast their vote for Frankl.in D. Roosevelt. 

In the congressional and state elections of' 19'.34, the Democrats re-

peated the pattern begun in 1932 by winning a landslide victory. Re

pnblioans in Nebraska 9 hewever, out inter, the Demeoratie majority in the 

state legislature and managed to eleet the Commissioner of Ptlblio Lands 

and Buildings. Karl Stefan, a Norfolk radio announcer and Republican 

l.5rbid. 

l6Ibido, Po '.301. 
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nominee from the Third Congressional District, also oontribu.ted to the 

mild G.O.P. gains by defeating the colorful Edgar Howard of Columbus. 

In all other races Democrats were elected. Edward Burke won over Robert 

Go Simmons in the senatorial contest, 578,764 to 305,958, and in the 

governor's race Dwight Griswold lost by approximately 18,000 votes to 

Roy Lo Cochran, 284,095 to 266,707.17 

On the national scene in 1934, Republicans were not so fortunate as 

in Nebraska. Results shoW"ed Republicans losing a number of significant 

congressional seatso The final count in the House brought Democratic 

strength up to 322 members, Republican representatives were reduced to 

103, and there were ten Progressives. Republican strength reached an all 

time low in the House. The story in the Senate was an even gloomier one 

for the G.O.P. Democrats picked up enough seats to command a two~thirds 

majority, "the greatest margin any party had ever held in the history of 

the Upper House."18 The election returns clearly reneoted the unrest 

and distress that was present in the country. But interestingly enough 

Roosevelt "continued in 1934 to take a more moderate and conservative 

stand on policy than did the majority of congressmen.nl9 

The presidential election year of 1936 brought with it little po~ 

litioal relief for the outcast Republican pa.:rty in Nebraska, although 

there w~re signs that pointed to an increase in G.O.P. strength in the 

near futureo Roosevelt wa.s still very popular and was given fifty-six 

percent of the vote--six percent less than what he had reoei,red in 1932 .. 

Democrats in all state offices were re-elected and Republicans Leonard 

17Nebraska Legislative Reference Bureau, 1934, p .. 516. 

l8te11chtenburg, p .. 116. 

19James Mo Burns, Roosevelt: 
p .. 1870 

The Lion and the Fox (New York, 1956), - ------- ......_ -- ---. 
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N., Swanson, Commissioner of Public Lands, and Karl Stefan, Congressman 

from the Third Congressional District, won again. 20 

Across the country the story was similar to that in Nebraska. The 

prophetic statement of Jim Farley that the Republican presidential nomi

nee, Alfred Landon, would carry only two states, Ma.in and Vermont, did 

indeed prove itself true. Roosevelt received the electoral votes of 

every state except two and overwhelmed Landon electorally 523 to 8; the 

popular vote stood at 27,751,000 for Roosevelt while Landon trailed by 

eleven million votes. 21 The. granp sweep by the Democrats strikingly 

showed itself in the Senate. 'When Congress returned to Washington D~Ce 

to open a new session, there were so many Democratic sena.tors--seventy-

five in all--that some had to sit on the Republican side. The situation 

was so decidedly one-sided that in many parts of the nation "the G.O.P. 

had become the butt of the jokes of politicians and radio comedians.n22 

Radical parties also lost some of their political strength. From 

1932 to 1936, the number of Socialist votes was reduced by about 700,000. 

In 1932 Thom.as had polled 884,000, but in 1936 he was capable of muster-
23 ing only 187,000., The secret of Roosevelt's appeal is partially ex-

plained by the nature of his campaign. 

In 1936 Roosevelt portrayed himself as the captain of a new non

partisan crusade. He mentioned his own party's na:m.e only incidentally 

20Nebraska Legislative Reference Bureau, 1936, p. 458. 

21John Flynn, The Roosevelt~ (New York, 1956), p. 92. See also, 
Roosevelt, p. 623, Franklin D. Roosevelt to Hiram Johnson, October 26, 
1936, and Po 624, Franklin D. Roosevelt to James A. Farley, November 4, 
1936. 

22Leuohtenburg, p. 196. 

23Flynn, p. 92. 
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and stressed the importance of a Democratic alliance with Farm-La.borites. 

He appealed to progressives to lend a hand in the battle to bring to the 

country needed programs that would fulfill their hopes as well as the 

dreams of countless others. 24 Throughout the campaign Democrats grumbled 

about the peculiar absence of their party label in the speeches of their 

standard bearer, and wondered how the President could entice Hiram John-

son, the La.Follettes, and George Norris to actually campaign for him. 

Norris came out strongly for Roosevelt by stating that his defeat would 

be a "national ealami ty," and that "not within ll,Y :ioeoolieeti6n -has 

there been a president who had taken the advanced ground which President 

Roosevelt has taken to free the common man from the domination of mono

poly and human greed.u25 

Nature also seemed to cooperate in Roosevelt's non-partisan campaign 

by staging a crisis atmosphere throughout the Midwest. Before the 

election the President went into the interior or the country to have a 

"look-see," and all the while he was there he never once mentioned the 

campaign, except, as J.M. Burns points out "in an offhand, humorous way, 

and never did he mention the Republican opposition,. 1126 

Independents, liberal Republicans, and Democrats in Nebraska re

sponded to the President's non-partisan position by re .... eleoting George 

Norris to the Senate as a petition candidate running as an independent~ 

In pre-election ceremony, Roosevelt had come out bluntly for Norriso 

Speaking in Oma.ha, the President endorsed him by calling Norris "one of 

24-aosenman, pp. 280 ... 281. 

25teuchtenburg, p. 191. See also, Roosevelt, pp. 618-619, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt to Ge0rge w. Norris, September 19, 1936, and editor's com~ 
mentso 

26:su.rns, p. 277. See also, Rosenm.an, pp. 413-503. 
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our major prophets,"27 and stating that "outside of my own state of New 

York I have constantly refrained from taking part in state elections. 

But to this rule I have made--and so long as he ./]forriif lives I will al

ways make--one magnificently justified exception. George Norris's 

candidacy transcends state and party lines."28 He went on to urge every

one to aid in re-eleet~ng Norris as an independent. 

As a result of Roosevelt's support for Norris, the state Democratic 

organizati<;m abandoned their Democratic nominee, Terry Carpenter, in fa-
·. 

vor of the President's choice. Partly because of their decision to back 

Norris, Carpenter was denied adequate campaign funds and ran a poor 

third. The repercussions of this type of party behavior were evident in 

the elections which followed. Party workers and officials became apa-

thetic and less interested in party affairs. In the Republican camp 

Robert G. Simmons had run well against Norris and the G.O.P. strengthened 

theil' organization in each s11eceeding election year. 

After the 1936 election Henry c. Luckey, Representative from Ne

braska, stated that "the political atmosphere in the country began a 

gradual change. The farmers felt there was too mu.ch regimentation, 

others felt that there was too much boondoggling in the relief program, 

and too large a trend toward control by the executive branch or the 

government."29 By 1938 the political pendulum had begun to swing back 

toward the Republican party in Nebraska. In the spring of that year, as 

prices dropped, a boisterous minority began to mount an attack on Roose-

velt. The Famers Independent Council and the Corn Belt Liberty League, 

along with articles from the Chicago Tribune, demanded that the farmer be 

27 . Rosenman, p.. 431. 
28Ibido 
29ill.ckey, p. 100. 



given "a free rein in agriou.l ture • • • because the farmer does not want 

politicians telling him how town his farm."30 The fa:rmers seemed to 

agree that they could not make a profit if farm prices continued to be 

set by the laws of supply and demand. It was strictly against their tra

dition to cooperate in price fixing pr0grams, but "the swing in industry 

and labor toward greater price regulation ••• made it necessary that 

agriculture have corresponding price protection.•31 

In the election of 1938 in Nebraska, Democrats were returned to: only 

four partisan offices, the governorship, the office of secretary of 

state, the Second Congressional District, and :the.Fifth Congressional 

District.32 

Nationally, Republicans made heavy gains in both congressional and 

gubernatorial races. Eighty-two new G.O.P. m~mber~ -entered the House 

and thirteen governorships were captured. In the Senate, Repo.blicans 

won eight new seats, all without losing a single conpe~sional otfioe.33 

Roosevelt's New Deal program and ~oorats on every level suffered a 

notable defeato The election of 1938 marked the return of the o.o.P. as 

a national political power. 

O'Qservers of this trend to Repu.blioanism pointed out a variety ot 

Feasons behind the growing discontent with the Roosevelt administration. 

They explained that there were new faces in the Republican party, a re .... 

cession had ooou.:rred in 1937, millions remained jobless, wheat and corn 

30m.oks and Saloutos, p. 519. 

jlibid., P• 525. 

'.32Nebraska Legislative Reference Bureau, 1938, p. 529. 

33:ea.rns, p. 365. See also, Roosevelt, :pp. 827-828. Franklin D. 
Roosevelt to Josephus Daniels, November 14, 1938, and editor's eomments. 
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prices were low, people were irritated "at relief spending and alarmed 

by the bludgeoning power of labor.n34 Also many middle class voters had 

"lost eonfidcmce in the a.dmi:nistration• s ability to restore prosper-

ity. "'.35 As the depression persisted, farmers and businessmen began to 

feel that the Republicans could run the government with greater effieien~ 

cy and effectiveness than the Democrats. The New Deal ironically had 

created just enough prosperity that the property owner and the people 

who had been oriented,in individualism returned to their old vaJ.ue sys

tem. As the country became even more prosperous, the citizenry

especiall.y in the Midwest-~became even more reactionary. On the other 

hand, the 1938 election vividly demonstrated that Democratic strength 

rested heavily among the low income, urban groups--particularly labor 

unions and minority groups. 

By the end of 1939, it was apparent which direction the country was 

moving .. Congress cut appropriations, rejected several Roosevelt ap ... 

pointments, and in general disagreed with Roosevelt's Keynesian ideas.36 

The trend back to Republicanism in Nebraska continued through the 

election of 1940, and wh,en the results of the presidential election were 

in, the Democrats had lost control of the state. Wendell W:illkie won 

Nebraska0 s electoral votes by a substantial margin. He received 352,201 

popular votes and Franklin Roosevelt was given 263,677. The percentage 

of the total votes cast ran 57.19 percent for Will.kie, 42.81 percent for 

Roosevelt.37 Oat of the four important political positions the Democrats 

2843. 

34Leuohtenbu.rg, p. 271. 

3,Ibido 

36uoso, Congressional Record, ?6th Cong~, 1st Sess., 1939, LXXXIV, 

·' 
3?Petersen, P• 98. 
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held in 1938, they retained only two. These were eo:ngressional seats 

oeoupled by Charles McLaughlin, in the Second Congressiomal. District, 

who won by 10,000 votes, and Harry Cof'f'ee in the Fifth Conpe~ional 

Distriet.:38 

In the contest for the presidency, Willkie ran a. strong race but 
\ 

oould garner only 22,334,413 votes, enough for 82 electoral ballots. 

Roosevelt won an unprecedented third term with 449 electoral votes and 

27,243,466 popular votes.:39 Mar,;y in the Midwest wondered how Roosevelt 

c~d win so overwhelmingly across the country and lose so easily in the 

:farming areas. The truth of the matter was that Roosevelt won in many 

areas by a relatively close vote. Willkie was a strong advocate of' pri

vate enterprise and private power. He had fought the T.V.A. in the 

courts and criticized it in his speeches. He was a businessman, lawyer, 

and farm owner. 40 With these qualities he naturally ran best in the 

Midwest. 

It was also plain to see that opposition to Roosevelt was rapidly 
i ... 

increasing on a number of different fronts. Isolationists called for the 

maintenance of a neutral policy. Sentiment of' this so:rt was especially 

notieea.ble among I:nsh, Italian, and German ethnic groups. It also 

f'ou.nd favor with college stude!l.ts and with members et the Republican par

ty. Added to this, there was a great amount of opposition to Roosevelt 

because he had run fop a third term, and there was slight opposition 1n 

~e ranks ot labor. The Republicans gained strength from their long ab

sence from political power and 02:"itioism of the New Deal. 

'.36Nebraska Legislative Reference !urea11, 1940, p. 408. 

:39Petersen, p. 98. 

40t,euohten1,o,rg, P• 321. 



Although there wa.s growing apathy in the Democratio party in Ne-

braska and the Midwe$t, this wa.s not true in the South nor in urban 

areas. 41 Roosevelt receiired strong support from both these a.reas and 

46 

from liberal Republicans. Norris had spoken against the third term in 

1928, but he thought 1940 was a critical year and thus supported Roose

velt.42 He also vehemently denounced 'Willkie as a spokesman of private 
·,r~ 

power interests. All of this wa.s at a time when Nebraska wa.s solidly 

back in the Republican column and a time when many of Norris's constitu-

~nts vigorously backed the Republican presidential nominee. As the 

situation appeared in November, 1940, ~orris was either positive he 

would not seek re-election in 1942 or he was a man of' conviction and 

rare political courage. 

41Nebraska State Historical Society, James Lawrence MSS, 1675, 
Lawrence to John P. Robertson, September 21, 1940. 

42 
Leuchtenburg, p. 315. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRIMARY EI..EX::TION AND CONVENTION 

ACTIVITY IN NEBRASKA., 1942 

Because of the distr~ction of the war and the .fact that 1942 was 

not a presidential election year, interest in politics in Nebraska was 

considerably less than what it had been in 1940. Nevertheless, the race 

for Norri.s's Senate seat gradually captured the voters• attention. 

Norris had for some time indicated a desire to retire from public 

service. Before the 1936 election he had stated that he definitely 

would not seek another term. However, ~ue to the efforts of his close 

friends--James Lawrence, John Robertson,1 Christian A. Sorensen, and 

others--he was persuaded to accept an independent candidacy. 

During the early part of 1942, he repeatedly told the press that he 

would not be a candidate for re-election. Apparently he realized that 

he was growing old--he was eighty-one--and that he could no longer keep 

up with the work that his office demanded. Throughout his last term he 

had not been in good health, and in the spring of 1942 he spent over a 

month in the hospital.2 

As candidates began to file for the August 11 primary, Norris re

mained silent and seemingly content. The many programs he had advocated 

lRobertson was Norris's son-in-law and secretary. 

2Norris MSS, James Lawrenee to John P. Robertson, April 8, 1942, -
and Lawrenee to Robertson, April 21, 1942. 

47 
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had been enacted into law in the 1930's, and he now felt that his work 

was done. And, although Norris never stated this publicly, he undoubted

ly realized that the upcoming election would be a very diffieult one for 

him to win. Partisanship was returning to the eountey", and he would 

probably not have the support of the state Democratic party. 

Ae1 the prime.ey campaign began not many political observers thought 

Noms would enter the race. B'llt still the question of "will Norris 

rum?" hung squarely over all those aspiring to take his place in the 

Senate. 

In the Republican pr:tmary three candidates filed for the senatorial 
' 

position. Of the three the most popular personality was Kenneth Wherry-, 

state chairman for the party and a veteran political wo_rker. His strong

est opponent was Hugh Ashmore, a Palisade farmer. The third man to file 

was Voyle Rector, a resident of Tobi·as, Nebraska, and manager of a 

creamery.3 

According to statements made by the press, it was generally ex

pected that Wherry would easily defeat Ashmore and Rector. It appeared 

that the two less well-known candidates had not filed in earnest, bat 

were simply interested in acquiring political experience. James Law-· 

. renoe, edi to~. i:ff·· the Lincoln ~' pointed out. that Ashmore, "il tndui;p.. . 

active in the taxpayer league, has no extended acquaintance over the 
,,. 

state and he is more or less a joke to all who know him. 114 

The lack of aggressiveness by both Ashmore and Rector in the pri

mary campaign further emphasized their pessimism in regard to gaining 

30rnaha Woi-ld·Herald (morning edition), August 2; 1942, P• 5. 

4Norris MSS. James Lawrence to John.P. Robertson, Febru.ary 21, 
1942. 
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the.Republican nomination. Of all the candidates, Ashmore did the 

least amount of advertising, but in his meager comments he seemed to 

stress that "waste:f'ltl spending should be ta.ken out of the wa.r."5 Rector 

campaigned a little harder than Ashmore, but he made very few comments 

to the press. His campaign was limited to frequent purchase of space in 

the Omaha World-Herald for small advertisements. Generally, Rector em

phasized his service with the .American Expeditio~ry Force, and that he 

favored the "protection of private busim.ess and property, opposed po

litical pressure groups," and wanted "farm products to .be made into in

dustrial goods such as alcohol, ru.bl>er, explosives, plastics, and motor 

:fuel--NOW--not after the war."6 

The most articulate primary candidate was undoubtedly Kenneth 

Wherry. He spC>ke on numerous occasions as he led a caravan of state and 

national candidates from city to city. Admittedly, few veteran on

lookers had ever heard of anything like this before. Wherry seldom spoke 

about himself,.but talked at length on behalf of those accompanying him. 

His technique of campaigning prompted Edgar Howard, editor of the Colum

!?!!, Daily Telegram, to say that: "Wherry is one of the oddest of odd 

oam.paignerso"7 This shrewd, modest approach netted him strong support 

both in the prixu.ry and later in the general election. Wherry also be

gan a relentlesa attack on th.e Democratic administration and espeeiall;r 

President Roosevelt's use of executive powers. In an address to a group 

ot Negroes in Oma.ha, he emphasized tha.t "the structure of' government 

;Omaha World-Herald (evening edition), Augu.st 9, 1942, p. 12-A. 

6 
Ibid., August 6, 1942, p. 18. 

7columbus Daily Telegram, Augu.st 3, 1942, p. 2. 
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must not 'be changed. The Am.erioan people now insist that the legislative 

and judicial branches cheek the executive branoh."8 Several days later~ 

in a radio address on August 6, he again hit at Roosevelt for his in

efficiency and for playing politics when his chief thought sh0Uld have 

been winning the wa.r.9 

As returns from the Augast 11 Republican primary began to come in, 

Wherry took an early lead over his two opponents. The final count put 

him far out in front with 59,303 votes. Ashmore ran a poor second re

ceiving 21,000, and Rector collected 10,493 votes.lo After the election 

the Republicans closed ranks behind Wherry and formed a strongly united 

organization. 

The Democratic primary was perhaps more exciting than the Republican 

contest. This stemmed from tlle expectation of a close battle for the 

senatorial post between Harry Coffee, Representative from the Fifth Con

gressional.District, and Foster May, an Omaha radio announcer. Also, 

Terry Carpenter or Scottsbluff o~uld not be counted out of the winner's 

circle. Four other candidates were also hoping w win, two of whom had 

absolutely no chance at all-Lawrence. w. Moore,· a young Omaha attorney 

who had no political experience, and George w. Olao:n of Plattsmouth, who 

was a. perennial candidate. William Ritchie and Johri c. Mullen were also 

interested in becoming their party's choice, but they were not expected 

to figure strongly in the Au.gust 11 balloting. Ritchie, from Omaha, had 

11nsu.ccessfully run f'or political o:f'fiee in 1940 and had at that time 

supported Wendell Willkie. The Democratic 0rganization was extrem&ly 

80maha World-Herald (evening edition), August 3, 1942, p. 8. 

9 . . Ibid., August?, 1942, P• 18. 

10PJ.attsmouth ~-Weekly Journal, August 13, 1942, p. l. 



critical of this bipartisanism and did not want to see him elected. 

John Mullen from Falls City, on the other hand, had not offended the 

organization but was not well-known outside of s0utheastern Nebioaska. 
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His brother, Arthur !llllen, however, had been a congressional representa

tive and a prominent member of the Demoera ti.a party .11 

.As the campaign swung into high gear, few observers would predict 

who wa.s:- going to win, Ceffee or May, because both had strong support. 

Coffee received outspoken endorsement from several large Nebraska news-

papers, especially the Omaha World-Herald edited by his father.in-law, 

Harvey M. Newbranch. The Norfolk Daily .!!.!m,, the McCook Daily Gazette, 

and the Nebraska £!:!i: ~-Press were also extremely active in keeping 

Coffee in the news. Support also filtered in from the Nebraska Power ' 

Company and the Nebraska Farm Bureau.12 Although Coffee did not have the 

backing of many of the prominent Nebraska Democrats, he did get help from 

former Nebraska Governor, Keith Neville, who pointed out that Coffee had 

a good congressional record and was above all, "honest and sineere.nl3 

John J. Thomas o:t Seward, Nebraska, Federal Reserve Board membel', former 

Democratic party chairman, and form.er candidate for the Senate, su:rpris-· · 

ingly came out for Coffee. While in Washingto~ he had urged Norris to 

run f'or re .... election, but on .August l he stated that he thought Coffee was 

the "best qaalifie~" candidate.14 

As the contest progressed, Coffee sensed his political future was in 

110maha World-Heraid (evening edition), Augu.st .5, 1942, P• 7. 

12Nor:ns MSS, James Lawrence to John P. Robertson, July 9, 1942. 
See also, Lawrence to Robertson, August 10, 1942. 

130mahaWorld-Herald (evening edition), August?, 1942, p. ). 

14Norris MSS, James Lawrence to John P. Robertson, August 1, 1942. 
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danger and began to use every method available to him in order to reach 

the people 0 In his radio addresses, press comments, and public speeches, 

he vigorously defended his past congressional record. On only a few 

oeeasions did it seem he was able to take the offensive. As a congress

man he had urged the United States to remain out of the war, and after 

Pearl Harbor he had been branded an obstru.etionist because of his former 

statements.15 Al.though he spent most of his time refuting arguments 

leveled against him, he did emphasize his efforts to promote efficient 

government by curbing unnecessary expenditures and his attempts to pro

tect the Nebraska farmer from low prices and depressed eonditions.16 

Despite Coffee's aggressive campaign, his chief opponent, Foster 

May, seemed unusually pepular throughout the state. May did little or 

no advertising in newspapers, but relied almost solely on radio addresses 

to reach the people. He had been an announcer in Omaha for station vl>W 

since 1935, and before that he had ann(!)Unoed for a short time at a 

Lincoln station. His voice and pleasant personality made him untold 

friends across the state. 

The Democratic organizatiGn had at first frowned on May's candidacy, 

but as his strength became apparent they readily lined up behind him. 

James Qu.igley, Democratic National Committeeman, was especially perturbed 

over Coffee's stand on foreign relations before Pearl Harbor and there

fore drifted toward May.17 Roy Brewer1 president of the American Federa

tion of Labor in Nebraska, gave his support to May in a surprise move 

150maha World-Herald (evening edition), August 3, 1942, P• 8. 

16:rbido, August 10, 1942, p. 2. 

l?Norris MSS, Jam.es Lawrence to John P. Robertson, April 21, 1942. 
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just four days before the eleotion. Prior to this time it was thought 

that labor favored Ritohie. For several days before Brewer was to give 

a radio broadcast, Ritchie spread the wrd that everyone should be sure 

and tune in Roy Brewer's address. The night of the broadcast, Brewer 

went through a long list of qualifications he thought necessary for ser

vice in the Senate and at the conclusion of his speech shocked his lis

teners, especially May, by sta~ing that "Foster May best fit these quali

fioations.nl8 Ritchie's campaign was obviously crushed. 

In speeches delivered to a live audience, as well as over radio, 

May showed himself to be more of a politician than people had realized. 

He shrewdly stayed on the offensive, constantly attacking the newspapers, 

moneyed interests, and Coffee. On several occasions he remarked on what 

he called a "whispering campaign" against him. He declared: 

I found that things are being slyly whispered that haven't 
a shred or truth. In the campaign they are beginning to 
see I'm going to win it. They are doing it because they 
know I am not a crook and stooge for big corporations or 
newspapers .19 

He also called Coffe~'s congressional pas~ a "record of dissel'V'ice to 

Nebraska,n20 because Coffee had voted against Lend-Lease and an increase 

in armament spending. 

The press persistentJ.y criticized M'ay on every available opportunity. 

The Oma.ha World-Herald quoted May as saying, "Elect me to the Senate and 

I shall take '1113' microphone to Washington,"21 and then pointed out that 

Nebraska did not need another news bureau in Washington because it ,, · .. ', 

l80maha World ... Herald (evening edition), Au.gust 8, 1942, p. l. 

19columbus Daily Telegram, August 3, 1942, p. 8. 

20Ibido 

210ma.ha World-Herald ( evening edition), August 4, 1942, p. 14. 
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already had one., With tongue in cheek this same article said that "may

be what we need most in Washington is a. little innocent fun and 00medy 

for excitement instead 0£ serious minded legisla.tors."22 The Pawnee~

pp,blican cautiously presumed that May would drop out of the race in :f'a

vor of Norris after he had defeated Coffee. An editorial stated: 

This is the season for la:stminu.te campaign stories, 
and here is the best one we have heard, brought to town 
this week by a visiting campaign worker. Foster May, so 
the story runs, was brou.ght out as a candidate by those 
who hope for the defeat or Harry B. Coffee in the Demo
cratic p:t"imary. Certain Democrats desire Coffee's defeat 
only upon the stipulation by Foster that, if and when he 
is nominated, he will withdraw from the general election 
contest in favor of George w. Norris, thus, giving the 
latter a. clear field against Kenneth s. Wh.erry.23 

The candidate who straddled the issues less than any of his oppo

nents was Terr, Carpenter. An effervescent personality, he had been de. 

feated in the 1936 senatorial contest. After the war broke out, Carpen

ter joined the Air Corps and had Howard Nims of Kearney handle his 

advertisements and reoorded speeehes. The advertisements were infrequent 

but they were often Ml page spreads. Despite his disillusionment with 

Roosevelt's support for !forris, he stated he was "100 percent in support 

of President Ro0sevelt's all out, win the war program.. 11 24 He al.so advo

cated "wage control, freezing rents, freezing commodity prices, freezing 

farm prices at 100 percent of parity, ••• and limiting inoeme to 

$25,000 per year. 1125 .Although. man;r Nebraskans disagreed with his ideas,· 

certainly they respected him as a fearless campaigner and serviceman. 

22Ibid. 

23Pawnee Reeblioan, August 6, 194:!, P• 6. 

24columbus Daily Telegram., August 8, 1942, p. ;. 

25Ibid. 
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Results of the primary shQwed Foster May winning the election with 

36,648 votes--ten thousand over his nearest rival, Harry Coffee, who re

ceived ·25,953. Far down the line was Terry Carpenter--l'.3,752; William 

Ritohie--5,774; John c. Mullen--5,211; George Olson--1,105; and'Lawrenoe 
~ . c. Moore-~784. · Republicans and Democrats, as well as the press, asked 

themselves, "How did he ~-z]' do it?" The Pawnee Republi~a.n explained: 

Coffee was defeated because he failed to rabber stamp 
New Dealism and the •social gains' gang turned out in mass 
in the Democratic primary strong enough to beat him in a 
spindly vote.,27 

Coffee, however, did not agree with the Pawnee City editor's analysis of 

the contest, but rather, he felt his voting record on war measures before 

December 7, 1941, had been repudiated.28 

.A.s a resident of Cha~ron, Nebraska, Coffee had been re-elected in 

1940 by the people in the Fifth Congressional. District because he was 

somewhat of an isolationist. But when he ran for.the Senate on a state-

wide basis, he was beaten substantially in eastern Nebraska where senti

ments more closely paralleled those of the New Deal. He also did not 

have the full backing of the Democratic organization, and in an election 

where only forty-percent of the eligible voters turned out, this was of 

considerable importance • 

.A.:fter the election was over, May announced that he believed the 

Democratic party was behind him and that he W011ld "make one of the most 

260ma.ha World-Hera1d (evening edition), September 1, 1942, p. 4. 

27Pawnee Republican, September 17, 1942, P• 5. 

28 
Oma.ha World-Herald (evening edition), Augu.st 12, 1942, p. 7. In 

this press release Coffee fully explains why he had voted against prepar~ 
ation for war. 
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vigorous campaigns ever vt.i.tnessed in Nebraska. 1129 He also stated that 

he was happy the campaign had been "clean and open and above-board .. "30 

By the end of the Democratic primary, there was very little doubt 

in the Norris camp that the aging Senator would run for re-election. 

Although there is no available evidence of the specific date when Norris 

made his decision to enter the race, James Lawrence indicates that 

Norris had given his permission for a petition drive sometime around 

August 120 In a letter to Robertson, Lawrence said: "Senator Norris 

wants Abe Ifto A~ Sorenseri/ ~o be an intricate part of the organiza

tion.,"3l 

The reasons why Norris changed his mind about running are sketehyj 

but it is apparent that he came under a great deal of pressure from a 

number of indi ,ridua.ls during the early summer months. J runes La:wrenee 

was the most active in this respect9 and in numerous letters to Washing-

ton and in a personal visit with Norris in June, he insisted that Norris 

run againo'.32 Law-~enee was optimistic about the political atmosphere in 

Nebraska., Early in the year he wrote that it was "gratifying that there 

are many difficulties which were present six years ago, that will not 

arise this time 0 11 33 

Other friends also encouraged Norris te seek another senate termo 

J()Ibid 0 

31N , MS 4 orris S, James Lawrence to John Pe Robertson, August 12, 19 2o 

32 
Nebraska State Historical Society, Christian A. Sorensen MSS, 

2951, John P. Robertson to c. A. Sorensen, June 23, 19420 Hereafter re
ferred to as Sorensen MSS. 

3'3 
~Norris MSS, James Lawrence to John Po Robertson, February 21, 

19420 
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John Robertson, Ralph O. Canaday,34 and C. A. Sorensen, told the Senator 

that they thought "he shsuld forget his personal wishes and do what had 

to be done."35 

There is also evidence that President Roosevelt wanted Norris to run 

in 19420 He felt that the Republicans would probably capture the state 

if Norris did not become a candidate. And, although Norris disagreed 

with Roosevelt on a number of issues, he was undoubtedly influenced by 

the President8 s political wishes.36 

Some prominent Nebraska Republicans, most notably Senator Hugh But-

ler, encouraged Norris to continue in office. Butler, in the latter part 

of July, called James Lawrence and told him that he hoped Norris would 

"run as a petition candidate ••• because a victory in 1942 would serve 

as a glorious end to a fine ca.reer."37 Later, however, after Norris was 

on the ballot, Senator Butler publicly opposed Norriso Possibly he had 

hoped that with Norris in the contest the Republican candidate would have 

a greater cha.nee of being elected. 

In addition to the many people who wanted Norris in the race, Norris 

was not altogether opposed to an independent candidacy. His health had 

improved, and he found it almost impossible to bow out of public life. 

He often stated that there was so much work left to be done, and that he 

was particu.larly interested in helping to write the peace treatyo 

A number of Democrats, especially James Quigley, privately favored 

34cana.day was an attorney for the Nebraska Power and Irriga.tion 
District., 

35sorensen MSS, John P. Robertson to C.A. Sorensen, June 23, 1942. 

36Norris MSS, Jam.es Lawrence to John P. Robertson, July 31, 19420 
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the re-election of Norris. However, he and other party members would not 

come out publicly in Norris's behalr.38 

In the middle of August, Scott w. Lucas, a Democrat from Illinois, 

spoke in the Senate and urged "the grand old man of Congress ./]iorriJJ.7, 

o o o to reconsider his decision against running for another term in the 

upper chamber."39 0n·August 21, Michael M. Kearney of NebraAka, who had 

been defeated in a bid for a congressional seat in 1940, stated he would 

begin circulating petitions to put Norris's name on the ballot, and that 

"never before has there been a more desperate need for statesmanship.n4o 

It would take 1,000 signatures ~o place his name before the public, and 

if within ten days after the petition was filed Norris did not reject it, 

he would be up for re-election as an independent candidate. On August 

26, official notification came out of Lawrence9 s office that he would 

head the circulating of petitions. He stated that the petitions would 

be sent out on a non-partisan basis.41 

After the filing fee for Norris had been paid by c. A. Sorensen at 

McCook, there was increased talk of an endorsement of Norris by the Demo. 

era.tic Conventiono However, the fears of senatorial hopeful May were 

somewhat dispelled when Lawrence publicly stated: 

We do not want·and will not seek an endorsement of Senator 
Norris from either the Democratic or Republican parties. As 
a matter of fact we recognize the 11ghts of men who have won 
party nominations in the primaries.,2 

'.38Ibid.,, James Lawrence to John P. Robertson, June 20, 1942. 

39 · Omaha World ... Heral.2, (evening'edition), Au.g11st l?, 1942, p. 1. 

40 . Ibido, August 21, 1942, p. 10., 

41Ibid.,, August 2?, 1942, p. 4e 

42Ibido, (Sunday editisn), August 30, 1942, P• 8-Ao 
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May~s apprehension about being dropped by his own party was furth~r 

reduced when he was asked to keynote the Douglas County Democratic Con~ 

vention on August 28. In that address he attacked certain elements of 

the press for being critical of the administration. He said: 

With their barrage of petty, destructive criticisms they 
would have us believe Washington today is filled with 
nothing but a bunch of nitwitted nincompoops, imbeciles, 
gangsters, and bureaucrats.43 

Nebraska Democrats held their convention at the State Theater in 

Omaha.o The meeting opened on September 3 with the re-election of William 

A~ Schell 9 an Omaha attorney, as chairmanQ Following the election of 

party officials, endorsements of candidates who had won in the primaries 

were made. With the endorsement of May, delegates responded with 

thunderous applause, indicating that the organization would support him 

almost 100 percent in the general election.44 Throughout the entire 

proceeding there was conspicuously no mention of Norris~ 

Keynote speaker for the convention was Senator James Tunnell of 

Delawa.reo He attacked the Republicans on a number of different issues 

and warned delegates "not to be misled by GoO,.P. declarations of uni

tyott45 Tunnell joined other speakers in denouncing the opposition for 

"voting against war preparedness measures prior to December 7Qu46 He 

also claimed that the Republicans were responsible for the failure of 

W:i.lson°s peace plan after World War Io 

The adoption of the pla.tform ended a relatively uneventful meetingQ 

......... 
43 Ibid a, (evening edition), August 28, 1942, po llo 

44MoCook Dail?, Gazette, September 4, 19429 p. 5. 

45Ibido 

46Ibido 
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It was so lifeless in fact that the speaker had to remind the delegates 

that it was still "Democratic to f'ight~ 0 47 The Democratic platform was 

expressly designed not to make the mistake of 1936. Party unity seemed 

to be the theme of the document. It urged Democrats to get behind Foster 

May because it was "virtually necessary" in order to back the Roosevelt 

administration's war programs. The platform also congratulated the 

farmer for his perseverance during the depression decade, and it mention

ed the rights of labor, the need for an increase in old age assistance, 

and the importance of good educational facilities~48 

It was evident, both during and after the convention, that the 

Democrats were not happy about their chances in the November election. 

But as always they plunged ahead, went through the necessary political 

motionsj and hoped that in the future they would have a better organiza

tion, better candidates, and a better opportunity to elect some of their 

members., 

Just prior to the Republican Convention interest was aroused over 

who was going to succeed Wherry as the new state Republican party chair

mano Governor Griswold and Wherry did not have a cordial relationship, 

and Hugh Butler reportedly shared Griswold 0 s sentimentso There was talk 

of Butler and Griswold getting together in a strategy meeting to plan a 

way they could get one of their friends elected to the state chairman

shipo They denied any undercover work, but slowly it emerged that Ira 

Do Beynon, a Lincoln lawyer, was their ohoioe. Late on the night of 

470mah.a World-Herald (evening edition), September 4, 1942, Po 6Q 

48NAbraska !ieq:\.slative Council, 194?.~ pp. 403 .. 4060 See appendix 
for full texto (J:l!prask.,a Blue ~ up to and including 1940 was oom, .. 
piled by the Niaibraska Legitlaiive Ref~rence Burea.u). 
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September 2f the day before the comrention opened, Griswold called a 

meeting of a large n11I11ber of delegates and P'ttblicly a.nnounced that he 

hoped Beynon would get the cha.irmanship. Although the governor gave him 

strong endorsement, there was considerable evidence of resistance to his 

choiceo49 

Wherry, throughout his campaign, kept as far from controversy over 

this matter as possible., In June he had resigned from the state chair .. 

manship, but his resignation had not been accepted., Wherry's strategy 

was to promote party unity at almost any costo His friends, however, 

actively supported Joseph Wishart of Lincoln, and it was thought that 

this would produce a "real political braw1n50 on the convention floor. 

Beynon was not so outspoken about his desire for the office as was Wis~ 

harto Wishart pointed out that "Griswold was attempting to set up one

man control of party machinery" and that he "would fight tooth and nail 

for the job unless it would hurt the chances of his friend Kenneth 

Wherryon.51 

When the Republican Convention opened in Omaha, rumors of a great 

split in the party brought a few extra spectators into the city~ But the 

hope of the Democrats that such a thing would happen died suddenly as a 

compromise candidate was chosen for the office of chairman~ Albert To 

"Bert" Howard was elected on the fourth ballot over his two challengers:2 

Beynon had maintained his original strength throughout the two hour baJ.-

loting period until the Wlsha.rt forces finally gave the victory to Howard. 

499!.r!~h!:, World~Herald (evening edition)~ September 3, 1942, p. lq 
.•.. ---

50McCook Daily Gazette, September 3, 1942, p. 2. 

51Ibid 0 

520maha ~-Herald (evening edition), September 4j 1942, Pe 5~ 



CHART 4 

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION BALLOTING53 

Nominees First* Second Third Fourth 

Ira Beynon 27 28 28 26 

J osephw:Wishart· 25 26 20 11 

Albert T. Howard 12 12 29 40 

*14 votes had been cast on the first ballot-f.or ot1ler noniinees,, 

Keynote speake3r for the convention was Republican National Chairman 

Joseph Martin from Massachusetts., In his address he pointed out that he 

was not sure if his party could pick up fifty-three seats in the House, 

the number needed for a majority, but he did say that "since 1940 there 

have been five contests, and the GeO.P .. has won four of themo This indi= 

cates that the party is gaining momentum.,n54 He went on to say that 

"The President has had the patriotic and active support of the Republi

can administration in the Congress on a.11 his defense measures .. tt55 .And 

he concluded his political remarks by stating that he thought Wherry 

would win the election to the Senate no matter who ran against himo 

Befere the convention adjourned, the Republicans joyously accepted 

Wherry as their senatorial nominee and ratified a. platform designed to 

promote party unity a.nd denounce the Democratic oppositiono In the plat..., 

form the Republican party pledged itself to aid in successfully 

53rbido 

.5~~ .l?.aily §_azettfl, September 4, 1942~ Po. lo 

55Ibid 0 



prosecuting the war and commended the state Republican administration for 

its efforts in this area. Most of the sta.tements in the platform, how.., 

ever, were condemnations of Roosevelt0 s policies .. The President was 
• 

castigated for his agricultural policies, for allowing labor to strike, 

for wasteful spending, for reducing freedom and liberty, and for his in.., 

ability to solve the farm labor crisis.56 

After the convention closed Republicans left Omaha in an optimistic 

mood; the party was unified, a solid slate of candidates had been chosen9 

and a reasonably good platform had been constructedo Also, at the time 

there were signs about the state and in certain parts of the nation that 

this was going to be a Republican yearo As early as April, 1942, Law= 

ranee expressed his concern over growing Republican strength$ 

If conditions in many sections are what they are through
out the Midwest region, the conduct of the war and its neces.., 
sary steps in the different states are going to make inevitable 
a Republican victory next November in the congressional 
electionso I have been so distressed about it in recent 
months that I am afraid I have been pretty much of a nui
sanc:e.57 

Voter registration figures also illustrated a substantial trend back 

to the Republican partyo 1r.Jherryes prognostication that Republican 

strength would be greater in 1942 than in 1940 wa.s reinforced by voter 

registration st.atisties in Lincoln. 

In the primary election of 1940 the Republicans had succeeded in 

getting out 26,000 more voters than had the Democrats, and in 1942 they 

retained approximately the same :margin.,58 This clearly served as a 

56Nebra.ska Legislative Council~ 1942, pp. 397,~399. See appendix 
f'or full text .. 

57Norris MSS, James Lawrence to John Po Robertson, April 21, 1942. 

580maha ~ .. Herald (evening edition), August 10, 1942, p. 1 .. 
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warning to the Democrats that it was not going to be a victory year for 

their partyo 

CHART 5 

REGISTRATION OF VOTER.SIN LINCOLN, NEBRASICA.59 

New Registrations: Republican ••••• 
Democrat •••••• 

• • 
• • 

• l,i1I • • ••• • • • (I 

• 0 • ti G e • • • 8 

Change from Democrat to Republican. . .. . Ci) Q • • 0 G a e Go " . 
... 249 
•• 16? 

• • 27 

Change from Republican to Democrat ........ o ...... o •• " o .. 1 

No a.f'filiation to Republican • • . . . . . • • • .. .. . • e o o 4 

No affiliation to Democrat •• • • • • • 0 • Q ••••eto&OGt'i!G 2 

In addition, political polls taken by George Gallup indicated that 

the Midwest was hostile to the New Deal and that the Republican party was 

stronger than at any time in the previous twelve years. In a Gallup poll 

on August 15, information gathered showed that the G .. O.P. had a greater 

partisan feeling than the Democrats .and wotil.d do better on the state and 

local. level because more Democrats than Republicans had been dislocated 

by the waro The poll emphasized the point that sixty percent of the men 

in the army were Democrats and of these, only a few would take the trou ... 

ble to cast absentee ballotso60 

A national Gallup poll, September 2, found the President's popular~ 

ity at its lowest point since America entered the waro The poll also 

illustratedi tc the discomfort of the Democrats as they looked to:l"Ward to 

the general election, that voters were frustrated over the war effort and. 

59j!awne.! Republican~ August 6, 1942, Po 4o 

60ibidG, August 15, 1942, Po l2o 
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perturbed because programs had not been .. drastic enough at home, or 

aggressive enough abroad."61 

CHART 6 

ROOSEVELT&s POPULARITY RATING FROM 

PEARL HARBOR TO SEPTEMBER, 1942*62 

Pearl Harboro • o •• o ~ o o • 

January o o o o o o •• o • e • 

March o o Q Q e " • & • o e o o 

O e G ~ • Q e • 

o o Q e • o • ~ 

ciooog•o• 

e o " • • o 

O Go Ci> e O fi) 

0 11 0 '1 0 a 

May o e o & e o o " 6} " e (i) o o fil ia o o o ci " o $ o o o o o 

July o o o Q o " e o @ o Q Q o o o • e o ~ o o e • o e o ai o 

September .. o • o • o • • .. • o • • • • • • • o • o • • • .. 

*Sharpest drop in Midwestj West, and South. 

61Ibido 9 September 2i 1942, P• 240 
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78 percent 
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CHAPTER V 

SENATORIAL CAMPAIGN AND GENERAL ELECTION 

In early September after convention activity had ended, May and 

Wherry were both optimistic about the general electionQ Norris had not 

officially declared his candidacy, nor did many people really know if he 

would accept the petitions that were being circulated once they were 

filed at the state capitol~ Of course, May sincerely hoped that Norris 

would stay completely out of the race because he knew Norris 0 s entry 

would ruin his chances of winning. 

In addition to the interest focused on May, Norris, and Wherry, some 

attention was given to another candidate, Albert Fo Ruthven9 Ruthven was 

a lawyer and a resident of Lincoln. He became an independent candidate 

by telling the public that he ha.d a plan that would "lift America from 

the door of any and all trouble"l provided he should reach the Senateo 

But~ he would not disclose his plan until after the electieno In 1936 

he had :r'tln as an independent and polled 8,982 votes. In the 1942 elec= 

tion he was not 9A"Pected to do much better than in his previous bid for 

political. officee The editor of the Columbus Daily !21~,!t!, Edgar 

Howard~ however~ thought that he might draw a sizable vote becauset 

Most folks enjoy solving mysteries, and perhaps o o o 

might vote for the mysterious Mr. Ruthven in hopes of having 
him solve the mystery of his plan to put two. chickens in every 
American pot and two rubber girdles in every womanes boudoiro2 

1.Q.Q,l'WribU!, Paily Telegram, August 31, 1942, Po 2o 
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Throughout the month of September Wherry continued his aggressive 

oampaigno With the exception o:r Norris, Wherry appeared to be the best 

qu.alifiedo He graduated from the University of Nebraska and attended 

Harvard University graduate school where he studied political science and 

history. After returning to Nebraska from Harvard, he joined the Wherry 

brothers 11 furniture store, where he remained until 1917., Daring World 

War I he served in the armed forces as a Navy Flying Cadet, and upon 

completion of his tour of duty he became a licensed embalmer., Also in 

the 19206 s he managed a cattle ranch.3 

In 1929 he decided to ru.n for the state legislature because, as he 

pt1t it: "It took a strong team. of mules and a lot of patience to travel 

the roads of Pawnee County,"4 and he wanted to do something about it., 

After serving two terms in the state senate, he was defeated in a try for 

the governorshipo During this campaign, Norris was quick to realize that 

Wherry had a promising political f'u.tureo In a speech at McCook College 

commencement exercises, Norris introduced Wherry as: 

e e ., one of the most promising young statesmen to honor Ne
braska, having served as an outstanding member in two sessions 
of the Nebraska Senate, he bas demonstrated himself to be a 
fcrcef'ul representative or the people9 s interests, a man of 
outstanding ability, alwa__ys fighting f'or what he conscientious
ly believes to be right.5 

In 19'.34 Wherry became mayor of Pawnee City and kept that. office un ... 

til 19420 As mayor he displayed good leadership and administrative 

ability, and in 1940 he was elected state chairman or the Repa.bliean 

Central Committee. As chairman Wherry hoped to breathe new lite into the 

3emah.a World-Herald (morning edition), October 30, 1942, p. 3. 

4rbid. 

5Mccook Daily Gazette, November 6, 1942, p. 2. 



party by establishing a strong organization throughout th~ state. He 

said of the party as it existed in 1940: 

You never saw anything so dead. Of' ninety-three counties 
in the state, only thirteen had any sort of' Republican organi
zation at all. In 1938, Nebraska had elected a Democratic 
governor by' a majority of' about 80,000. In 1940 the Republi-
cans went in with a vote turnover of 200 pereent.6 · 

68 

Lyle E. Jackson, former state Republican chairman, disputed Wherry's 

analysis of the party's organization in 1940 by claiming that a "total of' 

seventy-three counties were organized and eleven others had skeleton or

ganizations."7 He also pointed out that "Cochran won in 1938 by 17,000 

votes, not 80,000" and that "from 1932 to 1940 Wherry had nothing to do 

with organization, neither directly nor indireetly.~8 

Despite Jackson's charges, during a period when the political pendu

lum was swinging back to the Republicans, Wherry strengthened the party 

to a point not enjoyed in the 1930's. He did this by bringing in well

known Republican speakers from outside the state and by urging Republi-

can candidates to travel and meet the people. Su.eh personalities as 

Theodore Roosevelt Jr., Wendell Willkie, Thomas Dewey, Robert Taft, 

Herbert Hoover, Alfred Landon, and Harold Stassen were brought to the 

state in 1940e As Wherry accompanied his speakers from one town to the 

next, he ma.de sure that he left behind a good county chairman. Through 

1940, 1941, a.nd part of 1942 he showed an interest in the problems of 

people and continuously bu.ilt a. stronger organization. His energy and 

organizational ability won him the offioe of Republican regional director. 

During the time he held this position, he spoke on numerous oooa.sions to 

60mah_a World-Herald (morning edition), Ootober 30, 1942, p. '.3. 

7No:t'l'is MSS, Lyle E. Jackson to Omaha. World-Herald; October ,o, 
1942. 

8Ibid. 
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various Republican organizations, and the thing he most emphasized was 

partisan politics and party discipline. He said: 

We need a Congress of two parties that can ma.intain their 
party relationship, yet can get together as real Americans to 
legislate for the best interests o:r all. We need an indepen
dent Congress of party men o • o not a. Congress of indepen
dents. 9 

In Julyj 1942, Wherry's campaign organization began to take shape. 

A 00Wherry for Senator Club'!, headed by Clyde T. Barton of Pawn.ee City was 

formed, and every citizen in the county was asked to join in helping mail 

out letters to their friends and relatives throughout the state in sup .... 

port of Wherry.lo A good organization existed by the time of the pri

mary balloting, and Pawnee County went for Wherry 1,140 to 43.ll 

Beginning on September 23, he traveled through the northern and 

western parts of the state making as maey as fiire speeches a day., After 

each vigoro·11s tour through a particular section of the state he would 

. then stop momentarily to rest a.nd recuperateo He often gave the same 

speech over and over a.ga.in, hammering a.way at certain basic issues o 

He attacked the ~ew Deal on almost every conceivable front, but.he 

most often discussed the tremendous power of the PresidentQ "The Presi= 

dent 9 " he said 9 "does not delegate power, but keeps it for himself and 

has surrounded himself with weak lea.de rs • o ., like Perkins and Ickes. 1112 

Wherry also recognized the necessity of eongressional cUssent and 

the value of criticism. 

90maha. World=Her·ald (morning edition), October 30. 9 1942, p. 3. 
_.._.._ 
10~ .~'.f'publica.n9 July 2'.3, 1942, p., 1. 

llibido, August 13, 1942~ Pel. 

12scottsbluff l!ily ~-Herald, September 309 1942, Po 3o 



Necessarily in wartime, a great deal of responsibility 
must be delegated to the administra.tion, but that is all the 
more reason why Congress mu.st exercise ldth the utmost care 
the authority it retains. Both the administration a.nd the 
people should have the considered and reasoned support and 
constructive criticism of the Congressol3 
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Nebraska in September and October was in the middle of its harvest 

season. There was considerable concern by the farm population a.s to 

whether crops eou.ld be harvested before the weather made work in the 

fields impossible. The war had drained Nebraska of a large portion of 

its farm labor, causing the farm labor shorta.ge to be perhaps the biggest 

single issue in the 1942 campaign. 

Wherry shrewdly took advantage of this ,economic situation and on 

several occasions assailed Norris and Roosevelt for not supporting the 

farmer on this issue.. He felt that the .Roosevelt administration had com= 

pletely "failed to provide for essenti~1 farm labor under the provisions 

of the Selective Service ActQnl4 

About tw weeks before the election Wherry telegraphed General Lewis 

B. Hershey)) director of Selective Service, and Paul McNutt, head of the 

War Manpower Commission~ to see if something cm1ld be done about the fa.irm 

labor shortage in Nebraskao In his correspondence he proposed .. a five 

point plan as an "'emergency measure" if the situation conti.nued to de= 

teriorateo 

In the next forty-f"ive days take no more Nebraska men than 
necessaryo 
Allow long furloughs for Nebra.ska men close to home. 
Give a leave of absence to men in defense plants and insure 
them of their positions when they return from the farmso 
Give federal civilian employees a leave and pay their transpor~ 
tation so that they ca.n work on farmso 

--
1'3 

· ~ .!!.tl-.9.:'"'Her~,g, (morning edition), October 1.5 9 1942~ p. 4o 

14rbido 9 October 59 1942, po 9. 
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Establish a placement bureau in certain counties for those not 
having farms to return to.15 

Another farm problem that drew frequent comment from the Republican 

candidate was the President's farm production policieso Wherry urged an 

elimination of all acreage restrictions and indicated that he believedi 

The philosophy of an econom,y of scarcity is all wrong 
o • o " The United States must produce, as it has never 
produced before, all the materials of wa.r from food to shipso 
We must build up a surplus--just as our enemies built sur
pluses in preparing for war. If we want to subsidize the 
farm.er, pay him to produce, and don't pay him not to pro
duce.,lo 

Yet another issue projected by,the GeO.P., nominee centered around 

the old traditional politica.1 controversy over the maintenance of free 

E!nterprise and the protection of the small businessman. During the 

1930°s and the warj there was necessarily a sizable amount of government 

regulation and restriction placed on the .American economy., Many indi

viduals, among them Wherry, feared what they thought to be an al.arming 

growth in the power of the federal governmento Wherry wisely used this 

long standing issue to his advantage in the campaigno On one occasion, 

as politicians are incline~ to do, he exaggerated the govel."nmentws in= 

tentions when he declared! "Under the guise of war==there is advance 

notice today that 300 9 000 small business firms are to be liquidated so 

that business a.nd industry ca:n be placed in large uni ts where they can 

be more easily controlled by the state~nl7 

Throughout the campaign Wherry was also deeply concerned with win~ 

ning the war 9 which he believed to be the most important election issue., 

15IbidQj October 21, 1942, Po 80 

l6scottsbluff Jl!ily ~-Herald, September 30, 1942, p .. 3., 

l7Allianoe Times~ Herald 9 October 2, 1942, Po 4., 



He made this topic into an item of controversy by contending tha.t "the 

greatest bottleneck in winning the war is the desk of President Roose~ 

velto One man cannot manage a waro"l8 In Wherryus estimation the 

people were "nm.ch farther along the road to war than the managemento 

They almost seem to be leading Washingtononl9 

Wherryws favorite topic of discussion was the charge that his two 
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opponents were both New Dealers and "rubber stamps" of the President~ In 

a radio address just three days before the election, he re-emphasized 

Norris 0 s close association with the Roosevelt administration: 

Senator Norris has the support of New Deal burea:u.erats 
in Washington., He has been given the blessing of their leadere 
He has received and published the editorial praise of the New 
Deal brain trustersQ He has back of him, attempting to force 
his re-election, one of the most powerful organizations, taken 
from a purely political point of view, that ever existed in 
American history; an organization with unlimited command of 
money and personnel and which is u~scupulous and clever in 
using themo20 

As vJ.herry closed his CaIT/-paign the night of Novembe~ 2 at a Republi

can rally in Omah~, he was .~lmost positive he would ¢.n the electiono 

Thrcnighout the campaign he had shown him.self to be a tough campaigner, 

shrewdly using the techniques that result in political success" 

He kept the morale of his party high and successfully promoted party 

unity==ingredients necessaJ!"Y to any victorious candidateo He had been 

a.ble t~ get through the convention withouii a major split in the ra.nksj 

but during the campaign the Democrats tried to sa.botage G.,OoPQ unity by 

using Governo1• Dwight Griswold as a wedge~ The first rum.or that was cir= 

cu.lated had the governor urging Norris to run for re..,electi~n, so that 

18Ibido 

19Ibido 

ZOibido 9 October 31, 1942, Po 2o 
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Griswold cou.lcl have the lieutenant governor appoint him to the Senate 

after Norrises expected deatha In reply to this rumor the state execu= 

tive stated that Norris was .in good health, as far as he knew, and that 

he was backing Wherry., In another a~tempt to split the Republican party, 

Katherine Duerfeldt, editor of the Gordon Journal, a newspaper once owned 

by the governor, ran an editorial favoring Norriso The l"W!lor was then 

started that Griswold still owned the newspaper and had come out for Nor

riso The giervemo1• immediately refuted this chargee He pointed out that 

he did not own the newspaper anymore and that Norris had appointed 

Clifford Duer.feldt, brother of M:i.ss Daerfeldt, to Annapolis" 21 

So, despite attempts to disrupt Republican unityj the party retained 

its original cohesivenesso Wherry even countered attempts at disunity 

by running advertisements in which he and the governor were pictured to= 

gethero One such advertt'l.sem~nt appeared in Norrises chief propaganda 

. outletj the Lincoln Star 9 two days before ~he eleetiono22 

Another technique employed by Wherry in his campaign was that of' 

"killing N<llrris with kindness~" .After hearing of Norris 0 s decision to 

accept petitions filed om his behalf 9 Wherry complimented Norris on his 

many years o:f public servieeo He said! "Sen.a.tor Nor:rlses long service 

to the people of Nebraska certainly entitles him to a place in the sena= 

torial raeeo 1923 A month later, as he heard that Nor>!"is was eoming back 

te Nebraska, he again showed his respect fer the Senator by encouraging 

the people of Nebraska to give the veteran legislator a good welcome and 

21McCook Daily Gazette, October: 24, 194~, Pe Bo 

22t:tnooln ~, November 1, 1942, po 5,., 

230maha World-Herald (morning edition), September 29, 1942, Po lo 
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if possible, talk with him personally.24 

While one o:f' Wherry's opp,onents remained in Washington and the other 

relied mostly on radio broadcasts, Wherry appeared before numerous groups 

and organizations. The importance of these personal appearances was 

brought out by a comment Wherry made on Omaha politics. 

It is quite difficult for one to reach the voters in a 
city o:f' a quarter-million without personally meeting the 
leaders of the wards, and selling yourself personally to 
these individuals. It does not get the publicity, bu.tit 
really gets the personal contacts, which one mu.st have to 
ca.rry Douglas County. 2.5 

Support for Wherry's caxnpaign came from a val"'iety of sources. News

papers were the most evident means o:f' assistance, but prominent Repu.bli-

cans and one or two Democrats also helped. 

The most vocal newspaper in support of' Wherry was the Nebraska City 

Dail:y;!!!!,-Press, which attacked Norris and May continuously on a number 

of different issues. The editor said of May that his "kno*ledge of eco

nomies is nil and this coupled with his lack of courage makes him. 

unfit to represent a free people."26 He also rapped Norris when he 

stated: 

Senator Norris, as the reoord shows, has been one of tlle 
most valuable New Deal coadjutors of reoor~. He voted tor all 
the taxpayer-oppressing, leaf'.;.raking, money-wasting, republio'!" 
damning appropriations whose sum total reached 40 'billions up I 
to the:time or the war, thtts handicapping the mil1tar,v effort 
and making necessa~ the most stupendous, baok-breaking taxes 
in histor,v, here or anywhere else.27 

The largest Nebraska newspaper, the Omaha World-Herald, praised 

24t1noolr1 §!!.£, October 28, 1942·, P• 7. 

.. . 

25tove Librar,v, University of Nebraska, Wherry Papers, Kenneth Where 
ry to Dr. and Mrs. s. A. Lutgen, Wayne, Nebraska, Aupst 11, 1942 .. 

26Nebraska. Citz Dailz .!!:2,-Press, September 3, 1942, p., 4 .. 

27 . Ibid., November 2, 1942, p. 4. 
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Norris for his work, bu.t early in the campaign it chose to back Wherryo· 

The editor explained that he was supporting the Republican party because 

the Washington "bureaucracy has expanded beyond all reason, mismanage

ment or manpower has hurt indastry and agriculture, eensorsbip has con .. 

eealed from the people the t:ru.th about our military arrairs.n28 

Many other smaller newspapers su.pported Wherry tor a variety or 

reasons. Some of the more outspoken were the Scottsbluff Daily Star

Herald, .Alliance Times ,!!g, Herald, Kearney Daily~' Norfolk Dail:y: ~' 

Fillmore Chronicle, Lexington Clipper, and Norris's hometown newspaper, 

the McCook Dail:y: Gazette. or these some said Norris was a New Deal rub

ber stamp, while others editorialized about his health, his ag~, and his 

1917 vote against war. Norris's independent candidacy and non-

partisanship was also criticized by the press. The editor or the Fill-

more Chronicle said: -----
We blow quite a bit of our two-party system, 
Yet the George Norris methods are certain to twist •em. 
As petition beggars continue to travel, 
And kick up mu.oh dust in political gravel, 
'l'he time will soon come when parties knock under 
As more grabbers of all for this beautiful blunder. 
As candidates get the petitioning habit, 
And follow George Norris by starting to grab it, 
And as soon as in office, like Norris, each scamper, 
Right into the oamp of New Deal rubber stampero 
The two-party system this nation's defended 
In essential respects is decisively endedo29 

-

He:nry Co Luckey, a Democrat and former congressman,also supported 

Wherryo30 Lu.okay had been defeated in 1938 and again in 1940 by small 

margins, and he blamed his rate on Norris. Luckey claimed that after he 

280maha World-Herald (morning edition), October 29, 1942, P• 160 

29sorensen MSS, Fillmore ChN>nicle, October 8, 1942. 

300maha World-Herald (morning edition), Ootober 30, 1942, po lo 
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voted against the T.V.A. project, Norris told him. that he "did not want 

anything to do with him. anymore.,n31 

Prominent national Republicans, suoh as Wendell Willkie, Robert 

Taft, and Alfred Landon were brought to the state to bolster G.O.P. 

strengtho Taft commented that: "He ./Jiherrz}' will not swallow whole New 

Deal policieson32 

Foster Ma.y did not have the degree of support that Wherry had, nor 

did he possess the political skill of his Republican opponent. He also 

differed markedly in his background from both Norris and Wherry. 

May was the son of a Missouri minister, and in 1920, when May was 

fifteen years of age, his family moved to western Nebraska. After at-

tending Sidney High School, he was married for a short time. His mar"' 

riage ended in divorce, and May then moved to California. Here he worked 

for a biscuit company and took courses at the University of California in 

economics and sociologyo From California he went to Denver, Colorado, 

where he worked as a newspaper reporter. Until 1933 he was employed with 

newspapers in Sto Louis and Minneapolis, but beoause of the depression he 

lost his job and was not able to find employment. Upon his return to 

Nebraska he r~u.nd work as a radio announeer and became a very popular 

broadcaster and inte:rviewer. 33 

Asked why he beoa.me interested in the Democratie party, he explained 

that his many hardships combined with other failures led him. to work for 

the party in the 1930's. In 1936 and again in 1938, he entered the 

Demoeratie primary in an attempt to win a congressional seat, but on both 

3ltuekey, p. 101. 

32 Lincoln~, October 16, 1942, p. 1. 

See 133J ehnOm. Faris, ed., Whr s Who in Nebraska (Linooln, 1940), p 0 362,, 
a SOsi · aha World-Hera a, Augu.s't 12, 1942, p .. 7., 
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occasions he lost by relatively small margins. 

As in previous campaigns, in 1942 Ma.y earried his eampaign to the 

people over the radioQ The issues he brought out were not discussed in 

depth nor were they as numerous as those discussed by Wherry. The theme 

of his speeches centered around his knowledge of the common man's prob-

lam.so He felt that his varied experiences had, as he pu.t it, "schooled 

him in human relations. 1134 To him this was an important political qual-

ityo In a speech to the Chamber of Commerce at Kearney, Nebraska, he 

pointed out in reference to the senatorship that ~the job demands that 
r 

one know what makes people tick, and how to diagnose their current ills, 

and to weigh carefully prospects for improvement. 1135 

May, however, was criticized on a number of occasions for appealing 

for votes on the basis that he was a "common man.•• Such cri tieism was 

raised in a letter by Vemon J .. Hoyt, published in the Columbus Daily 

Telegram: 

Press association reports quote you [~s::.T to the effect 
that on your trip to Washington you learned our congressmen, 
both senators and representatives are •just oommon, ordinary, 
everyday peopleo 9 

We dontit want everyday people in the Senate and ordinary 
men which you hint are there. If we were to elect common men 
to high office, we would be having Joe Nobody in the seat now 
oeeupied by George We Norriso In the place of men like Carter 
Glass, wetd be having John Q. Nonentity in the Senate~ Bank
head would be replaced by Henry K. Average, and the Senate 
would fall into even lower repute than it has, if that were 
possibleo 

Foster, you are not an average citizen yourself and 
should not appeal for votes in that manner.36 

Throughout the campaign May stood squarely behind the Roosevelt 

34Kearney Daily .!!!.2, Oot@ber 5, 1942, p. 1. 

35rudo 

36columbus Daily Telegram, September 21, 1942, po 4o 
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administration, but, admitted that there was a farm labor p:reblem. In an 

address tea small gathering at Hwnphrey, Nebraska, May pointed out that 

the fighting men "need food just as mu.oh as they need the weapons of 

waro"'.37 He then put forth a plan which he thought would solve the farm 

labor shortageo The plan called for army agricultural corps in which 

farm boys would do oleri~al work in the service during the w::i.nter months, 

and lll the spring and fall months they would be given furloughs in order 

to work on the farm.38 

Much of May9 s campaign centered around a condemnation of the people 

who had talked Norris into ra.nning. Ma.y was well aware that Norris 

would dl"aw heavily from the ranks of the Democratic voters. Early in 

October in a radio address he attacked Norri.s's campaign manager, James 

Lawrence, Nebraska bankers, and Val Peter, head of the Omaha Tribune, a 

Ger.man language newspapero 

I failed to reckon with the fierceness of my opposition, of· 
those selfish, greedy people who are determined at a11 odds 
to bring about my defeat even at the expense of betraying 
this fine, tired, old man. When power ... hungry, malioiou.s, 
unscruplllous politicians and newspapers will even drag the 
venerable, eighty-one year old George Norris, who has 
finished his lifeWs work into the rigors of a politioal 
ollllllpaign just to gain their ends, they deserve to be thor~ 
oughly trounced, and will be, if the sentiment I get from 
thousands of :tT.W' Nebraska friends is oorreot.39 

sa:tdl 

In another radio address M.a.y attacked John ~o Robertson when he 
'. 

I am not l"IUlning against Norris, but against the foroes which 
manipl1l.ated him into the raoeo Norris•s sonmin-law has been 
on the pay roll for several years· and from reports, virtually 

'.'.37Huphrey Degoorat, October 1.5, 1942, P• 1. 

38Ibido 

39mebraska City Daily !,m. ... Press, October 5, 1942, p .. 1 .. 



runs his office recently; and he :maturally doesn't want to 
give up the weJ..l..,paid p~sition he holds and l"elinquish the 
power which he W'ields.14-0 
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From May's comments it is olear that he admired Sena.tor Norris's 

liberalism and appreciated his legislative acoomplisbments. Bllt he felt 

that Norris wa.s too old to continue in office and should step aside and 

let a younger man take his plaoee The preservation of Nebraska liberal

ism in Washington seemed very important to Mayo He stressed his belief 

that Norris would die within two years and with him would die the "pro

gressive liberal cause."41 In an interesting letter to Harold Kramer of 

Columbus, Nebraska, May said: 

~ election to the United States Senate would do nothing 
more than protract this condition ~iberalis'!f:.7o Frankly, I 
would like to go to the hills, to some isolated cabin far away 
fNm this God-damned wa.r and suffering and killing--and like 
the mad philosopher...-retire permanently to my cave and hurl 
imrecr~ives at an even madder world .. ! know that is what a lot 
of people WO'Ud like to <doo We cannot .. All we can do is 
pursue the destiny which seems to lie ahead of us and which 
is ineseapable--f01lowing a eourse ~ighted a~ brightly as 
possible by the lamp of reason and Judgment.42 . 

In the campaign May characterized himself as the underdog faced with 

the awesome task of beating the moneyed olasso To gain the sympathy of 

what he oalled the "plain people," he spoke or his lack of support by 

the Democratic national organization, which was headed by Norrie's good 

friend Joseph Fo Gaffey of Pennsylvaniao He told his audiences that the 

only people he could really oount on were the "common folks ... " 

May was the type of campaigner who seldom answered.his antagonistsw 

charges, although he was constantly attaokedo He frequently said that 

40Hastings Da.ilY Tribune, October 27, 1942, P• lOo 

41 Norris MSS, Foster Ma.y to Harold Kramer, October 7, 1942. 
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his Republican opponent had not made any statements that were worth re-

f'utingj and he passed Norris off as a candidate who real:iy did not want 

to runo On October 26, however, he ·-aid accept a challenge to debate 

Wherry at. the Polish Hall in Sou.th Omahao In this debate, which faltered 

at the beginning and then picked up rapidly, Wherry denounced New Deal 

~u.re.au.C<racy and Galled for a revamping of the a.dministration° s fa.rm po

lieyo In rebuttal, May came back with a. personal attack on the Republi-

can candidate,, charging that "since 1934 my distinguished opponent has 

been coope~ating with that farm policy .fj.ew Dea.1.7 and while he denounced 

the marketing quotas he had AAA checks in his pocketse"43 Wherry re-

plied to M.ay by claiming that he never cooperated in the fa.rm program, 

never took a check, and pointed out that "if my opponent thinks I have a 

check :in my pocket, he can search meo "44 

Near the end of the campaign, May appeared to become more disturbed 

by Norri~es candidacyo He ap~arently thought that he eou.ld defeat Wher

ry if Norris had not decided to l."iJl.n and ~herefore used the argument that 

a. vot,e for Norris is a vote for Wherry., Just before election day his 

enthusiasm seemed to wilt, and his campaign appeared to become completely 

disorga.nizedo 

Among those who supported May were the state Democratic organiza..., 

tion~ wealthy indiv:i..dua.ls in Omaha and Lincoln, and many of the women who 

lis·tened tc, his. WOW p:regra.m, "Man on the Streeto" Ha.l.f'way through the 

c:ampaign the I"WYJ.or that sixty .... five percent of the women voters in Ne

braska were going to vote for May grew so loud that it alarmed Republican 

headquarters., Robert Joyce of Lincoln quickly @rganized a woments corps 

430:maha World-Herald (morning edition), October 28, 1942, p., 80 
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to speak on behalf' of 'Wherry in various ,arts of Nebraska.45 

The petition drive to put Norris9 s name on the ballot that had be~ 

gun in August continued until September 21. On this day petitions con

taining over 15,000 names were filed with Secretary Gf State Frank Marsh .. 

When Norris was informed of the filing, he made the comment: "I hope I 

don°t have to accept them, but I'm afraid there is so great a demand 
' . 

that I w.ill have to accept them. I will decide definitely after I see 

what has happened out theN.n46 

0.n September 26 Norris sent a letter to Marsh, accepting the pe-
. . ' ~ 

titions and officially declaring himself to be a candidate for re-

election to the Senateo In a news eonf'erenee several days later Norl"is 

gave the chief reason for his decision. 

It wuld be like a soldier quitting the fight when it is but 
half finishedo A defeat would be a. repudiation of IfJY' forty 
years of public service. If I were younger a defeat WGuld 
not bother me ve:ry much, but at IfJY' age when it is knGwn that 
this is the la.st fight I WOl1ld ever ma.kt' it seems to me the 
a.ppr>eval of my life's work is at stake.,47' 

He announced at t.he conference that the uncertainty of legislative busi"' 

ness would probably keep him O'tlt of Nebraska du.ring the eampaign, but 

that he would make a few radio speeeheso48 

Norris 0s Republican opponent declared himself delighted to see 

Norris become a eandida.te., Foster May, hewever, did not shu:e Wherry0 s 

enth.usiasmo He remarked! 

. 45sorenson MSS, Ralph 0., Cana.day to c. A .. Sorensen, October 26, 
19420 . 

46 Om.aha. World ... Herald (morning edition), September 22, 1942, pol .. 

47Ibido, September 30, 1942, Po lo 
48 
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I believe the venerable eighty-one year old Senator~ s ac
ceptance of this rela:tively small petition means either 
that he has been playing polities with the peop~e of Ne= 
bra.ska for the past six manths or that because of his long 
absenee from the state he is unaware of the twe situation 
in Nebraskao49 
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Norris held tru.e t0 the statement he would probably not be spending 

much time away from Washington .. He did not return t0 Nebraska. to cam-

paign until Friday, October 30, just four days before the election. His 

campaign during October was a.lmo,st completely handled by LawreneeQ On 

October lJ Lawrence called an organization meeting at Lincoln$ He be

came chairman and C,, Ae Sorensen, Fred Seaton (publisher of the Hastingg_ 

Daily Tribune), and Roy Brewer became viee ... chairmen, .. The president of 

the First National Bank of Lincoln, L,, C,, Chapin, was elected treasurer" 

Their strategy, it was agreed, would be to put emphasis on Norrlsws ex.., 

periences and not attack either Wherry or Mayo50 

The people of Nebraska were asked which they preferred, "experience 

or an experiment,,".51 In newspaper advertisements and editorials Norris 

was cha.racte:r>ized as being fearless, honest, and intelligent, and.as a man 

who had done a great deal f o?J> Nebraska and for his eountey a In a tran= · 

scribed ~C'adio br.11:1adciast to Nebraskans, Norris asked the people "to con.., 

sider the record f!J!f wha:t I have done and tried to do and to give that 

experienee such weight as you feel it is entitled to.,n.52 

Norris also appealed for votes on the basis that political unity was 

needed du.~ing a crisis periodo He urged the voters to put partisanship 

49 . 
Ibido, September 29, 1942, Po lo 

50ibidQ, October 2, 1942, p. lo 

51Ibido, October 28, 1942, Po 80 
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and criticism a.side and as he put it, "e~amine your own hearts and souls 

and look for defects in yourself and not in otherson53 

In response to the charge that he was a Roosevelt "l"l1bber stamp," 

Norris pointed out that he had not always agreed with the President, and 

that several times he had voted against Roosevelt's propcsalsQ Hespe~ 

oitically cited the attempt by the Chief Exetnlttive to ehange the stno ... 

ture of the Supreme Court and a draft bill sent to Congress by the 

administration, as examples of t,he fa.et that he was not "a slave to the 

New Deal fo:t"ll'lUlatorso"54 

The cbatt bill was designed to oal.l up boys eighteen and nineteen 

yea.rs of age. Norris .insisted that an amendment be.added to the bill 

whieh would not permit the use of eighteen and nineteen year olds in 

eombat until they had had one year·o~ training. The administration and 

high ranking military officials argued against No:rris's suggestion, and 

through Oetober debate eontirmedo Late in the month, Norris and his 

colleagues won their fight to pat a "well trained army in battleo"55 

During the campaign there were several other charges Norris and his 

staff were forced to try to refuteo An editorial in the Lincoln~ 

repudiated the argument that Norris was too old: 

His eighty-one years have mellowed the old prairie panther, 
but his prowl still has plenty of' pepo For the f'irst time 
in a double decade he really wants to be re-elected o o o o 

For the first time in most folks memory llQld Geerge 0 is not,. '.56 
moani:n.g, er am old, siek, ti'red, and at the end o:f rrry NpeQ 11 

I 
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On his return to Nebraska Norris reiterated Lawrence's earlier re~ 

marks& 

I have heard reports that I am an old, feeble man-unable to 
go '-"i,o my office or att$nd tp business., That is rather dis ... 
eou.raging., I admit to being 81, but after admitting it I 
feel that, like a woman, I would have been justified in not 
doing it., I didn9 t bring my wheelchair, and I lost my cane 
on the roade57 

In regard to the manpower shortage issue, Norris replied to his 

antics by pointing out that he had contacted General Hershey and Paul 

Mc:Nu.tt, requesting an investigation into the situationo He, like Wherry 

and May, al.so wanted deferments for farm boys.,58 

Atta.eked by his opposition on a number of different issues, Norris 

struck back boldly, whether it be the problem or inflation, his stand on 

war in 1917, or the reasons why he did not return to Nebraska. But it 

appeared that he could not effectively refute the tide of criticism as 

long as he remained in Washington. 

In a speech made at the Comhusker Hotel in Lincoln, 0,ctober '.30, 

Norris stressed the point that he could not return to Nebraska at an 

earlier dateo He also said he had heard that: 

Foster Ma;y, with his splendid, beautiful voice has captivated 
all the 'W'Omen in Neb?'aska.. Well, women may be led astray by 
May0 s voice and pro¢ses while electricity is. doAng_the dru.dg= 
ery,, but do they real.ize how they got electricity: I donvt. 
want te boast9 but I thought I had someth~ng to do with it~59 

NGrris also outlined a. peace plan and challenged his apponents to 

come up with a better o:neo "The enemy," he said, "must be totally 

57Qmaha W~rld-Herald (morning edition), October '.31, 1942; p., 2 .. 

58Norris MSS, George w. Norris to Major General Lewis Bo Hershey, 
Director, Selective Service System, October,, 1942, and Norris to Paul 
Vo MeNutt, Chairman, War Manpower Commission, October 4, 19420 

590ma.ha World-Herald (morning edition), October 31, 1942, p. 2o 
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disarmed as we did at the Treaty of Versa.illes. 1160 On the same topio 

he went <!In to say that "the people who fear ea.ch other at the peace 

table must realise they are writing it for millions yet unborn, who a.re 

guiltless of any part in the aots of our present enellliYo"61 

The next night Norris launched out on the offensive by attacking 

May for wanting to take his miel'Ophone to Washington to keep the people 

in.formed., "I am sure," Norris said, "for at lea.st five yea.rs he will 

have more than he can de inferming himself a.bout the ·affairs or Congress 

and other offices at Washingtono 1162 He then criticized Wherey. Norris 

believed that because of what Wherry had said about Roosevelt, he was 

"unworthy of public offiee .. 1163 Following his speech, a. surprise appear ... 

a.nee was made by William. Jeffers of Omaha, head of the National Rubber 

Administration., He gave a stro~g endorsement to Norris because the 

Sena.tor had aided him in the synthetic r11bber oontroversy. 64 

Durlng the last two·days of his stay in the state, Norris appeared 

in Kearney and Hastings. In speeches in these two cities he talked des

perately of his willingness to use his e:xperienoe in writing the peace, 

and ence again he attacked Wherry for ac011sations made against the Presi..., 

dento In the final statement of his oampaign, he told his listeners: 

I don°t. want my own people to tu.rn me down now, when I feel 
that I oan be of the greatest service to them~ I have been 
struggling for the common people for forty years, but if' you. 

6aibid., 

61Ibido 

62Ha.stings Daik Tribune, November 2, 1942, P• 9o 

6Jibido 

6l.!... 'Ulncoln ~, November 1, 1942, p. 1. 



think a new man could do better send him there--ii' to you 
my' experience is not of value, send sgmeone else based on 
promises that he can do a better job.65 
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It is evident that Norris's campaign taken as a whole was somewhat 

feebleo It was oonduoted by his close friends and prominent Republicans 

and Democrats, not by a grassroots organi~ation. 

SU.pport for Norris seemed to oome primarily from out-of-state 

sou.roes, although there were several individuals and newspapers within 

the state that gave him relatively strong backing. SU.ppport from the 

press oan be traoed almost exclusively to three editors: James Lawrence ...... 

Lincoln ~; Edgar Heward-..Columbus Dail.y Telegram; and Fred Seaton ..... 

Ha.stings Daily Tribune. All of these men wrote a host of articles 

praising Norris in one way or another. 

Various newspapers from other states let it be known that they fa

vored Norris. The Chicago.§:!!! said: "We trust the people of Nebraska 

will show the good sense they have shown on tiv&other ocoasions."66 

The Portland Oregonian pointed out that Carter Glass of Virginia was 

eighty-three, and from the Washingtcm ~ came an editorial entitled, 

"Tough at 81," whioh said: "The fa.et is George Norris becomes y-eung 

again whenever he sees any attempt to tarnish the integrity of ou.r 

government instituidons .. "67 

Several Nebraskans also responded to Morris's call tor help .. Co A. 

Sorensen gave several speeches on behalf' of Norris, and Julius c. Moore 

of Lincoln, Repu.blioan committeeman tor ten years, and Adam MoHillen of' 

6.5Hastings Dailz Tribune, November '.3, 1942, P• 1. 

66taooln Star, October 14, 1942, p. l. 
~ 
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Beatrice, farmer Republican pvernor, threw their in:fluenoe behind Nor-

ris. 

As Norris appeared to be in pelitieal danger, strong S11pport from 

all over the nation began pouring into th.estate. ·Joseph Gtt££ey cut orr 

financial aid to May, and 0ther Senate colleagues such as Lister Hill, 

Guy Mark Gillette, Robert LaFollette, Jr., Carl Hatch, George Pepper, 

Clyde Reed, arid Robert F. Wagner gave Nor~s their eloquent stamp or 

ipproval,. President Roosevelt'.reissuea his 19'.36 declaration:~ 

James Go Patton, president of the Farmers Union or America, and Floyd L., 

Robinson, head or the National Committee for Agriculture, urged the 

citizens or Nebraska to re-elect Norris. 

By November 3, as voters began marki~g their ballots, the contest 

(which had been one of the mildest in history) was thought to be a toss

up between Wb.'er:ry and Norris.. A national Gallup public opilrl..o:m poll, 

October 25, showed the Democrats gaining strength as the election ap

proaohedo The poll indicated, according· to Gallup, that: 

The trend toward the G .. O.P .. in congressional voting came to a 
halt early in October and today the Democrats seem to be 
gathering strength. Despite probable Republican victories 
in gubernatorial races in l!'la:t\Y of the large states, the 
election nationally will. result in no great political up
heavalo The Republicans may pick up a few additi0nal sea.ts; 
indeed there may be sizabl, G.O.P. gains in some areas in 
the East and Middle W'est.68 

A poll taken by the Omaha World-Herald just shortly before the 

election, predicted a close raoe between Wherry and Norris. 

680maha World-Herald (Sunday edition), OotGber 25, 1942, Po '.3-A. 



CHART 7 

OMA.HA WORLD-HERALD OCTOBER 20 'POtt69 

Kenneth Wherry • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 37'1,_ 
George Norris ••••••••••••••••••• o •• 3~ 
Foster May • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 271, 
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As the ballots were tallied election night, it became evident that 

Repabliean strength was greater than anticipated. surprisingly; the 

G .. O.P .. elea.nly swept eveey state and eongressi<!>na.l offioe. Wherry won 

the senatorial election by an overwhelming margin, carrying every Ne

braska county except two and piling up a total of 186,207 votes or 49 

percent. Norris finished a peor second with 10'.3,851 or 29 percent, and 

Foster May drew a. total of 83,763 votes--21 percent. Ruthven, who in 

194o received two percent of the total vote, found that hi~ popalarity 

had diminished, as he accounted for only 1,'.348 or 0.4 percent of the 

voteso?O 

For Foster May and his supporters the election results were, in a 

certain sense, gratifying. May was only thirty ... seven years old and had 

l"l1.n against tw extremely able campaigners .. He did not have the qaali:fi

eations that a.re normally asked of a man wh0 runs for the United States 

Senate, nor did he have the financial support or the national Democratic 

organimation. Yet, the former "Man on the Street" ran only 2S,OOO votes 

behind Geerge Norris. 

For Norris the outcome of the 1942 election was indeed a sad one. 

To ldm. the results were simpl.:r unbelievable and a rept1diation or hi.is en ... 

tire congressional record. In the da:rs that followed, mal'lY' observers, 

69n,:1.d., (morning edition), October 20, 1942, p.· l; statistics ;de ... 
rived :f."Nm 5'.35 inte:t"V'iews in twent.y-... six towns. 

70Nebraska Legislative Council, 1942, p. 409 .. 
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including Norris, Wherry, and May, tried to explain what had happened. 

Yet ror·,ove?" two decades men who have read the political history or Ne ... 

bra.ska and stories <>f the "Fighting Liberal," George Norris, are still 

somewhat mystified by his defeat. 



CHAPI'ER VI 

ANALYSIS OF THE DEFEAT OF GEORGE W. NORRIS 

George Norris stepped from a railroad train at Washington's Union 

Station on the morning of November 4, 1942. As he walked with his 

daughter, Mrs. John P. Robertson, the lines on his faoe told the sad 

story of what had happened in Nebraska. "His eyes were moist," said one 

reporter, and the only words he could utter were:· "We11..;;.;.there is no 

hope."1 Although the veteran Sena.tor had been through numerous struggles 

during his congressional career, the struggle to maintain his composure 

at that particular moment, while suffering from the agonizing experience 

of defeat, was perhaps his most demanding. 

The next day Norris regained some of his old fighting spirit. In 

an interview with the press he angrily denounced the voters of Nebraska 

for rejecting his bid for recelection~ He declared that the voters of 

his state had: 

~ •• thrown in my f'aoe every effGrt to make Nebraska one of 
the nation's leading states and to make America the leading 
nation of the world. All m;y life I have :fought at ever.v turn 
for the underdog, the man on the street, and those wh(!) :f.'ound 
themselves in unfortunate oiroumstanoes, and now for the first 
time in my lite m;y efforts have been thrown into the dust and 
trampled on by the people whom I love more dearly than life 
itself.2 

In a letter to James Lawrence on November 4, Norris commented: 

lMoc(!)ok Daily Gazette, November 4, 1942, p. 1. 

2 Ibid., November 5, 1942, p. l. 
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I feel just a little like I felt when I voted against our en
trance into the First World War. I met men upon the street 
who had been rtr:f friends, and when I expressed ••• a glad
ness at meeting them again, I looked into faoes that were not 
friendly. Some of them were extremely unfriendly. Some of 
them refused to accept in friendship rtr:f extended hand and 
gradually I became filled with hesitation at even speaking 
to those who had been m, closest and dearest friends. I did 
not know whether I would meet with a scornful. ingratitude. 
So I was in rather an unfortunate condition. I am in that 
condition again. I know that many of those who were supposed 
to be my friends have helped to C\lt the cord of affection 
that bound me to rtr:f people. I do ngt know who they are, but 
I know there are thousands of them.J 

In another letter to Lawrence the following day~ Norris expressed 

the feeling that he could not explain his defeat: 

I could not understand--and I confess I do not yet understand 
the situation. I do not know why it was or how it came about 
that I received such an overwhelming defeat--a defeat so over
whelming that it seems to me to be almost disgraceful. Natu
rally, I was very mach shocked, not because I was losing the 
offioe, but because I did not believe it was possible that 'lfr! 
people for whom I have worked and whom I have learned to love 
by an experience of over forty years in pu.blic life should 
turn against me •••• although it is sad--bitterly sad--for 
me, yet I believe we were right. I have lived according to 
my philosophy of government, and now I am passing out ef the 
political picture with the flag or that philosophy trailing 
in defeat. My only hope is that after I am. gone and forgot
ten, this philosophy will ~ise again. I have faith it will. 
It is true--it is eternal. 
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Despite his despondency, Norris pointed out several reasons for his 

defea.to One of the causes, as he saw it, was the publicity he gave 

Wherry by referring to him on a rmmber of issues, but especially "when I 

answered a speech Wherry made ••• in which he said Roosevelt wouldn't 

let MacArthur fight because it would hurt Roosevelt's popularity. 0 5 An-

other reason he gave dealt with Foster May. If May had not been in the 

3Norris MSS, Geerge W. Norris to James Lawrence, November 4, 1942. 

4I'bid. , November 5, 1942. 

5Lincoln ~, November 4, 1942, P• 10. 
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race, Norris reported, "I might have received ninety-five percent of his 

votes."6 He also acoused Demoeratic National Committeeman, James Qu.ig-

ley, of "hiding out" during the last week of the campaign, and that the 

lack of support from the Demooratie party oontrlbuted substan~ially to 

his defeat. In his autobiography, Norris explained that because "Ne

braska had beoome strongly Republican in its politioal faith, 117 and be

oause he stayed at the Capitol too long, he did not win the 1942 elec

tion. 

Foster May was not so disturbed about his political fate. He said 

or Wherry: "I am. sure th.at Mr. Wherry is an able, capable gentleman who 

will serve the people 0f Nebraska and the nation to the limit of his 

ability,•8 an~ he also sent his oondolenees to Norris. However, before 
I. • I • , 

leaving Nebraska for a job in California, thus bowing out of polities 

altogether, May pointed out that Norris had split the Democratic vote 

and made it impossible for either of them to get elected • 
. , \ 

The elated candidate of the three major contestants wui naturally 

Kenneth Wherry, and sharing his joy was his home town of Pawnee City. 

Fire sirens and plant whistles announced the victory for their favorite 

sono The high school band turned out to play several numbers, and Wherry 

made what he considered to be his "hardest speech,"9 voicing thanks to 

the community and the many people who had supported him. lie then ex

plained why he felt he had won by listing four major points (abbreviated 

60znaha World-Herald (morning edition), November 5, 1942, p. 1. 

7Norris, p. '.370. 

80m.a.ha World-Hera*d (morning edition), November 4, 1942, p. 1. 

9Pawnee ReP!blican, November 5, 1942, p. l. 
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as follows): 

1. The na.tiona.1 swing away from. the New Deal. 
2. Dissatisfaction with the farm program and the whole food pro

gram in general. 
Jo The confused manpower situation, especially drafting of men 

from farms and ranches. 
4. Organizational work conducted 1;>y the Republican party during 

the last three to four years.10 · 

In concluding his victory speech, he said of Norris, who had begun his 

political career before Wherry was born, "He has been a great states

man.nil 

others besides the three central figures in the election rendered 

their opinions on what had happened to induce the defeat o:f' the "Grand 

Old Man of the Senate." Newsweek magazine stated: "It was conceded 

that if Democrats had followed the President and had not made it a three 

way raee, Norris might have attracted enoug~ G.O.P. su.pport to squeeze 

tbrough.nl2 Several prominent newspapers eornm.ented on the increase in 

:midwestern Repu.bliean strength. The Detroit News said o:f' the election: - . 

"Oar voters cast their ballots with the thought of the war and its sue-
13 ·. 

cess:f'ul prosecution first in their minds.". The Philadelphia Evening 

Bulletin pointed out that: "The aepublioan victory was a warning to the 

administration. The chief administration failing has been lagging be

hind popular sentiment on critical issues connected with the war.n14 

Echoing these same sentiments, the~· Louis ~Dis12ateh reported that: 

. ;oLincoln ~, November 4, 1942, p. 10. 

llibido 

l2NortolkDa1.,y News, NO'Vember 5, 1942, p. 6. 

l3Ibid. 

14Ibido 



The protest vote was aimed, in our view, at the mistakes and 
delays that have cha.raoterized the war effort. The people 
want to get on with the war, and yesterday's results mean they 
are prodding the leaders by :f'tlrnishing the nation with a 
stronger opposition.15 

The.!!.!! I!!! World Telegram reiterated this theme by stating: "'rhe 

election has given new life to our two-party system. It was a protest 

vote, and by and large the people who switched were not voting for the 

Republiea.ns, but against the administration • ..16 
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Newspapers in Nebraska were for the most part in agreement with out-

of-state press releases, but in certain cases they gave different reasons 

£or Sena.tor Norris's ~efeat. The Nebraska City.Daily !!.:!!,-Press blamed 

Norris for vacationing in Wisconsin instead of coming back to his home 

state to rekindle old friendships and make new acquaintances. To Hyde 

Sweet, the editor of this newspaper, Norris "didn't really know the 

people of Nebraska.nl7 Sweet declared: 

People are sensitive and jealous concerning their representa
tives and their rights. Also they forget ••• populations 
almost entirely change in the course of a generation of voters 
••• and thousands of ~eople in Nebraska apparently had for
gotten Senator Norris.18 

The Norfolk Dail,y~ pointed to the Demoeratie party in Nebraska as the 

chief reason behind Norris's loss. "Entrance or Norris," it declared, 

"ruined all Democratie.ohances, wrecked party organization, destroyed fi

nancia1 support of party candidates, and many Democrats therefore 

considered him a menace to party strength.nl9 Another Nebraska 

l5Ibid0 

16rb1d., 

17 Nebraska Citz Da.il:y !e!,-P:t-ess, November 9, 1942, p. 4. 

l 8Ibid. 

19 
Norfolk Dail:y News, November 12, 1942, p. 6. 

0 • .. 
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newspaper, the Alliance Times .!!9. Herald, charged Norris with forgetting 

the common ma.n. 

Senator Norris learned early in his reign to cater to the 
eo:mmon man because there are more of him and numbers are 
eomfo:rting when you seek public office. As he grew in 
power he became increasingly indifferent to the rights of 
the minorities and, in the end, this was his u.ndoing.20 

The Omaha World-Herald analyzed the situation somewhat differently. The 

reason it gave centered ar0'1nd Norris•s close association with the New 

Deal. It related that Norris had asked the people of Nebraska during his 

campaign to be non-partisan, but they felt that tb.e Senator was not 'being 

quite honest with them because when he went back to Washington, "he acted 

more like a Roosevelt Democrat than an independent."21 Hence, "the halo 

of sincerity which had given him great popular appeal before and allowed 

hi:rn to win, was tarnished.n22 James Lawrence of the Lincoln~ re

corded several reasGns for Wherry's triumph, bu.t generally emphasized the 

fact that: "Everybody on the Republi~an ticket was elected by an over

whelming majority na matter wha he was, or what he stood for.n23 

A. host of individuals in Nebraska and in other states commented on 

the election results. Among them were Alberts. Goss, head of the 

National Grange; Edward A. O'Neal, president of the American Farm Bureau; 

and Ezra T. Benson, exeeutive-secretary of·the National Council of Farm 

Cooperatives. All of these men jointly issued a statement charging that 

the Democratic defeat in the Midwest was due to the "misdirected efforts 

of government agencies to fasten far reaching bu.reauoratie controls 
·1.· 

20 . . Alliance Times.!!!.! Herald, November 6, 1942, p. 6. 

210zna.ha World-Herald (:morning edition), November 6, 1942, p. 5. 

22Ibido 

23Lincaln ~, November 4, 1942, p. 6. 
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and restrictions on farmers and farm workers.n24 

One of Nebraska's most prominent Demoorats, Arthur Mt1llen, was dis

couraged over Norris encroaching on his party. He claimed: "He Liorri!]' 

has been as much of a liability to us Nebraska Democrats as has Henry 

Wallace, who appointed Republicans as county agents. n25 Another Ne

braskan, United States District Attorney from Omaha, Joseph T. Votava, 

wrote to Norris and explained that: 

Undoubtedly, probably the bulk of the Republican vote consists 
of regul.ar, sincere Republicans, who are anxious to oa7."ry on 
this war to a derim. te victory, as there may be on the other 
side., but the great increment which was taken from the Demo
era tie side and added to the Republican vote, consisted or 
what we call the 'pro-German• vote, the 'pro-Fascist• vote, 
the 'Coughlin' vote, and finally of the great bulk or the 
citizenry who are opposed to the war beeau~e it i~terferes 
with their usually comfortable, normal life. 26 

Ralph Canaday and Christian Sorensen contributed their analyses of the 

election results. Cana.day explained tG Norris that "Nebraskans got the 

impression you did not want to run and thought misgu~ded fri.ends were 

telling you t0. Only you could have ee:rreoted this feeling by spending 

a eouple weeks in Nebraska, not a. few days."27 Sorensen attribo.ted Nor-

ris's defeat to his association with the New Deal. In a letter to James 

H. Frandsen of Amherst, Ma.ssaehusetts, he saids 

Becau.se of the faet that Senator ~orris has as to most matters 
supported the administration, he was labeled a New Dealer. 
Foster M.ay, the Dem.oeratio candidate wa.R also labeled a New 

240ma.ha. World-Herald (morning edition), 1November ;, 194Z, p. 16. 

25.Arthur Mttllen, Western Democrat (New Yci>rk, 1940), p. 318. 

26Norris MSS, Joseph T. Vci>tava to George w. Norris, November 6, 
. 1942.. For a. similar discussion see, Walter Locke, "Indep~dettt,~~ Antioch 
Review, V (January, 1945), 274-284. 

27Norris MSS, Ralph Canaday to George w. Norris, November J, 1942. 



Dealer. The result was that the administration vote was 
divided between May and Norris. Their oombined vote was 
slightly more than that of Wherry.28 ' 
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Political scientists have also made statements which aid in ex

plaining Norris's demise. Richard Bain, in a. book entitled Convention 

Decisions !:!!.9,_ Voting Records, illu~trated how in 1940 the popularity of 

Roosevelt was greatl.y diminished by the isS\le of the third term, and how 

Wendell Willkie revived considerably the spirit of free enterprise~ 

This was especially true'in Nebraska. where' the citizenry· gave Willkie an 

overwhelming vote of· confidence. Willkie' s popularity in 1940 ·, was· ·a 

powerful stimulant to the'revival of Republ1'canism.29· 

Paul Laza.rsfeld in~ People's Choice, a political survey of the 

1940 election in Erie County, Ohio, made several observations which apply 

to Nebraska in 1940. He found that "Republicans had more funds and had 

been out of o:f':f'iee so long that they felt keenly the need to organize, 

and ••• to a large extent they did it on the strength of the women's 

organizations.n'.30 The survey showed that women were mu.ch more willing to 

work and had more time to work. This was true to an even greater degree 

in the election of 1942 in Nebraska. Lazarsfeld's sttrvey also brings up 

another interesting possibility in the Nebraska senatoria1 contest. Did 

the people of' Nebraska already have their minds made up before N~rris 

entered the raee? If so, it would have been a difficult task to change 

their thinking. The survey indicated that most people make a decision 

far in advance of the election as to who they are going to vote for. I~ 

28sorensen MSS, C. A. Sorensen to James H. Frandsen, December 12, 
1942. 

29Riohard Bain, Convention Decisions sg, Voting Records (Washington, 
Do C., 1960), p. 2;2. · 

30Paul Lazars:f'eld1 Bernard Berelson, and Hazel. Gaudet, l'.!!, People's 
Choice (New York, 1948J, p. 13. 
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fact, Lazarsfeld found that fifty percent knew in May who they wanted in 

office.31 Most people in Nebraska did not think Norris would enter the· 

senate race and therefore probably decided to vote :f'Gr either Wherry or 

May before Norris accepted a place on the ballot September 26. 

Out of all the qandidates in the 1942 election, Wherry had perhaps 

the most diversified background. He was a successful tarmer, business-

man and lawyer. And in relation to this, Lazarsfeld pointed out that the 

"voter sort of identifies his occupation with the oandidates."'.32 It only 

stands to reason that many Nebraska voters saw in Wherry a man who would 

personally lll>ok after their interests because he was engaged in "their" 

occupation. 

A third political scientist, Richard Neu.berger, perhaps made the 

most applicable statement when he suggested, and rightly so, that Norris 

was fortunate to have remained in office as long as he did. 

By a.ll standards of modern political combat, the voters of 
Nebraska. should have retired Norris lo:ng ago to his little 
home in McCook. Be has consistently refused to submit to 
the various pressare olans which ?'(!)am the arena of public 
affairs in search of timid statesmen to terrify. He regards 
the spoils system as a soourge of American polities, and he 
has never built up a following by the disbursement of govem
ment jobs, while he repeatedly bolted his party in presi
dential years. Senator Norris belongs to no ohurah, and he 
claims as his religion merely the brotherhood doctrine of 
the mythical Abou ben Adhem. He has never surrounded him
self with the hocus-pocus atmosphere of aloo:f'ness and 
Olympian wisdom dear to mGst statesmen. He has not hesi
tated to antagonize important men, whether they be captains 
of industry, cabinet members, or residents of the White 
House .. 33 

Neuberger•s idealistic account of Norris's political career explains 

'.31Ibid., p. 87. 

32Ibid., P· as. 
3'.3Neu.berger and Kahn, p. 361. 
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in part, as do many of the preceding statements, the reasons for the de-· 

feat of Sena.tor Norris. However, from t~e varied comments, both by 

contributing thesis and by other analysts, certain conclusions emerge 

which give a more comprehensive explanation. 

The long and faithful political career of' George Norris is undoubt

edly a bright spot in the history of' Nebraska's congressional representa

tion. In his lifetime he rose out of obscurity to defeat "Uncle Joe'' 

Cannon, stood strongly against a nation ready for war, saw the T.V.A. 

and R.E •. A. become a reality, and survived the trials of partisan polities 

to become one of the nation's number one senators. But despite his many 

constructive accomplishments, as time passed, the people of his home 

state forgot about his historic record, as most people naturally tend to 

do. In 1942 there were many voters who knew little of what Norris had 

done or tried to do for his state, and during the campaign the old white 

haired Senator could not make them understand that his experience and 

past record were worth something. and that they needed to have the con

tinued benefits of both. 

The Norris philosophy of government was also on trial in 1942. As 

his life grew longer, his political philosophy gradually moved toward the 

"non-partisan" label .. But a non-partisan is faced with the disadvantage 

of having no back.log of votes which he can draw on in each election, 

whereas members of political parties do. In essence, Norris had chal

lenged the highly cherished .American two-party system of' government and 

losto It was remarkable that he survived as long as he did while advo

cating such a foreign philosophy. 

The political career of Norris was one of energy, aggressiveness, 

and most of all, rigorous personal campaigning. In 1917, after he had 

voted against Wilson's request for a declaration of war, he came back to 
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Nebraska to talk with his people and to "tell them the truth." He went 

all about the state elaborating his side of the story. In almost every 

election he returned to Nebraska to conduct a long oampaign. Even in 

1936 when he was seventy-five years old, he spent more than two weeks in 

the state. However, in 1942 he spent a total of about three days. He 

was old and had said several times that he wished to retire. In 1942, 

the voters appeared to feel that he really did want to bow out or public 

service and that he was only in the contest because or the tremendous 

pressure pu.t on him. to run. In 1942 he should-have definitely returned 

home for several weeks to show Nebraskans he was not sick, or tired, or 

incapable, and that he real.ly wanted to win. 

Nebraska's political tradition is also a sig:nifioant factor which 

in part explains Norrie's defeat. Nebraskans do not have a political 

tradition of Democratic control. They have generally voted Republican, 

except during periods of econemie difficulty. They vote that way today 

and probably will for many years to come. !Mring the 1890's and 1930's, 

periods of farm depression, they protested the administration's policies 

-~as Populists and Democrats respeotively--but always they drifted back 

to Republicanism. Norris continued to be successful as long as he re

mained within Nebraska's traditional political .framework, the Republican 

party .. However, in 1936 he denounced the party and ra~ as an indepen

dent candidate with. the strong endersement of t~e President who also ran 

a non-partisan campaign. Obviously' Roosevelt was at the peak er his 

popularity and Norris rode into office with him. In 1942 Roosevelt again 

sincerely endorsed Norris, 'but the situation was nGt the same. In the 

six years following 1936 the President's popa.larity had been drastically 

reduced in Nebraska. The state was on the path toward prosperity and en 

the road back to Republicanism. Norris meanwhile, although he disagreed 
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with some New Deal programs and Democratic party policies, did not ad

just rapidly enough to a G.O.P. trend. He found himself in 1942 drawing 

most. of his strength from the Demooratio party which was not in the main

stream of normal, traditional Nebraska politics • 

.Although the vote in 1942 was not entirely a so called "protest 

votet" there were many individuals dissatisfied with the war and its ef

fects. Up until November of 1942, United Nations forces had yet to 

launch anything that resembled an offensive. In short, Germany, Japan, 

and Italy were winning the war. Because or this fact, .Americans across 

the country kept wondering if there was something wrong with civilian and 

military leadership and to a limited degree showed this discomfort at the 

polls. It is somewhat ironic that on November 5, the big North African 

offensive began, and from then on military successes became progressively 

more commono By mid-1943 North Africa, Sicily, Italy, and several is

lands in the Pacific had fallen to United States troops, and Republicans 

found it increasingly difficult to criticize the administration's con

duct of the ware 

There were also a good many sacrifices, stresses, and strains be

cause of the war, and in 1942 it only seemed logical that the farm pro

gram, Roosevelt's third term, labor power, and exeoutive power would oome 

under heavy fire along with various individuals who had supported these 

polieieso 

The war also put Norris and the Democrats at a distinct disadvan

tage. Over five million men had been in one way or another taken into 

the armed services. It was figured that about sixty percent of these men 

were Democrats. It,;:a::J.so ~ta.li'ds to ,:reason that'·a majority of ·them, be.cause 

they were young and poor, wou.ld tend to be li berar in their political 

philosophy. Individuals who moved to a new location to seek a better job 
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are also in this same category. They were forced to ca.st absentee bal

lots if they wanted to vote, but because of the inconvenienc~ involved 

in doing so, a great portion of them decided to leave politics to the 

people back home. The result wa.s one of the lightest voter tu.rnouts in 

twenty years of Nebraska congressional elections. The total ballots 

counted were about half of the 1940 total and a.pproxim.a.tely 150,000 be

low voting in 1938. 

Norris wa.s also faced with two tough campaigners in 1942. Wherry-

like the Republican party--was energetic, effective, and optimistic. He 

had done an exceptional job of reorganizing the party and had success

fully brought it through the primary election and the state convention 

without developing a split. In his campaign he continued to stress party 

unity and partisanship, and this, coupled with a long aggressive "person 

to person" election drive, undoubtedly contributed greatly to his elec

tion victory .. 

The Democratic candidate, Foster May, was seriously underrated by 

both Norris and the Repu.blioan forces. In the primary election he was 

expected to lose to Harry Coffee but he did not. He was not supposed to 

be able to poli tica.lly "ca.rry a candle" to Wherry or Norris in the gener

al electi.on, but he gathered in over 80,000 votes. His secret appeal was 

apparently his pleasant radio voice. Du.ring the wa.r there was compara

tively little mobility and this fact ma.de the radio an even more ef

fective communicative device than it had been in peacetime. May's poi.. 

litieal strength was also enhanced by the support of the state Democratic 

organization, something Terry Carpenter ha.d not enjoyed in 1936. More

over, May appealed for votes on the basis that he wa.s a common man, and 

undoubtedly this factor was also important in sapping the strength of the 

incumbent who had also in the pa.st drawn heavily from the politicians• 
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most favored target--the "comm.on man." 

It is obvious after an analysis of this type that ultimately Geo.rge 

Norris' s popularity was greater in the Senate and in the nation tha.n in 

his home state of Nebraska • .As Norris served out his last term in the 

Senate, periodicals, newspapers, a.nd a host of friends let the country 

know they were sorry to see the Senator go. 

The New Republic said about his career: "It was a lonely road: only 
' . 

you know how discouraged and lonely you were.n34 "He was not a great 

orato,r," reported ~ magazine, "but everyone listened.n35 Another 

periodical, Nation, pointed out that "profoundness, unaffectedness, and 

modesty have colored his whole public life,"36 in explaining that Norris 

had achieved a position of national leadership which had never occurred 

to him. 

The Chicago Daily Times paid tribute to Norris by saying: 

Old George not only loved his country but he worked for it 
harder and smarter than almost anybody else you can name 
during the stretch of forty years that he was in office. 
So, as a reward for loving his country, George Norris lost 
his jobo He has no apologies to make for losing out. It's 
the people of Nebraska who didn't realize that he wa::; making 
them. look like the most advanced citizens of the nation, by 
his representation of them, who should blush. They don't 
look as bright now as old George.ma.de them look. When he 
was their man, the Nebraskans could boast of being people 
who accounted for many of the a.dvanees in government. 
Norris's record in Congress shows the old boy has been the 
stand<:mt performer of them a.11.37 

The §!,_. Lou.is ~Dispatch continued with this theme by stating: "We 

34"The Road of' George .. Norris," ~ Republic, CVII (November 16, 
1942), 629. ' 

35"I,,ast or Willfil Men,". llm!, XLIV' (Septem.b~·~; U; 11944),·21. 

36Freda Kirehway, "A Call to Action," Nation, CLV (December 26, 
1942), 7200 

37Norris MSS, Chicago Dailz Times, February 9, 19430 
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venture that the history books of sa.y, fifty years from now, will select 

a few men of oo~parable stature (such as the Clays, Bl.airs, Bentons, 

Websters; and Calhouns) from the present era and tha.t one of these will 

be Norris of Nebraska. ,.38 

Perhaps the greatest tributes were bestowed on Norris at a testi-

monial dinner given in his honor by Senator Joseph Guffey and recorded 

in the Congressional Record December 16, 1942, by Sena.tor Harry s. T~

man. William Allen White of' Emporia, Kansas, could not be at the meet

ing, but he sent a letter which in part said: "I know or no other man 

in the United States who has done so mu.oh for his country in the last 

forty years as George Norris."'.39 

The most dramatic tribute came from Governor Matthew M. Neely of 

West Virginia, a form.er Senate colleague of Norris•s. He indicated that 

Norris had a number of good~years to look forward to. "It is not the end 

of the trail for Norris. It is not too late for him to render more ser

vice to his country in the days to come than the average statesman of 

half his years will be able to perform. 

Nothing is too late 
Till the tired heart shall cease to palpitate. 
Cato learned Greek at eighty; Sophocles 
Wrote his grand Oedipus, and Simonides 
Bore off the prize or verse from his compeers, 
When ea.ch had numbered more than 
Fourscore years. 
Chaucer, at Woodstock with the nightingales, 
At sixty wrote the Canterbury Tales. 
Goethe at Weimar, toiling to the last, 
Completed Faust when eighty years were past. 
And Theophrastus, at fourscore and te~, 
Had but begun his 'Character of Men.•Ll-0 

38Neuberger and Kahn, p. 360. 

'.39u.s., Co£ffoessiona1 Record, ?7th Cong., 2nd Sess., 1942, LXXXVIII, 
appendix, 4402- ·?. 

40Ibid. 
• 
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Governor Neely went on to express the refreshing atmosphere Norris 

brought to the Senate by relating that "an eloquent author must have un

consciously had him in mind when he said of another, he is: 

• A spring of i.ee and eold water to the parched 
and burninit lips of thirst. 

A nalm that lifts its coronet of leaves 
above the desert sand; 

An isle of green in some far sea; 
The purple light of dawn above the eastern hills. 
A cloud of gold beneath the setting sun; 
A fragrance wafted from an unseen shore; 
A silvery strain of mu.sic heard 1.rl.thin 

some palace wrought of dreams.•41 

Secretary of State Cordell Hull, showed his admiration for Norris 

in a letter to Guffey. He stated that: "No one has more greatly admired 

than I the courage, integrity, broad vision, and constructive statesman-

ship displayed by Senator Norris throughout his care,er. I shall always 

cherish my friendship with him.n42 

Justice Hugo Black, in attendance at the dinner, displayed the feel-

ing that Norris really had not been defeated. In part he said: 

I was not particularly disturbed--! must say I was not even 
surprised--when I learned that in a long political career, 
George Norris, young as he is--and he is young--had progressed 
so far in advance of the .spirit of many people that he had 
suffered what was oalled his first defeat. Bat you and I, of 
course, know as all the thinking people of Nebraska. They 
could not defeat him. He cannot be defeated. Nothing that 
they might do could defeat him because he is a symbol. As 
one man who wrote of him said, 'He is a symbol of that which, 
while all America may not possess it, all Americans love. He 
is a symbol of complete integrity--integrity of purpose, 
in,egrity of mind, and integrity of action.,43 

The Vice-President of the United States, Henry Wallace, had this to 

say about the Nebraska legislator: "Senator Norris has been one of the 

41Ibid. 

42Ibid. 

43Ibid.' 
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far visioned social planners of our time. He has understood the funda

mental importance of conserving soil, water, electricity, and people. 

And he has done something about it.~44 

The President, although not present at the dinner, sent his best re

gards in the following statement: 

Of all that you have done for your country and for your 
fellow citizens as a tireless champion of liberalism, I have 
spoken many times, publicly and privately. Through twoscore 
years you have been as a tower of strength in every storm. 
I can only reiterate what I have often said before--that in 
our national history we have had few elder statesmen who, 
like you, have preserved the aspirations of youth as they 
accumulated the wisdom of years. · 

In these eritieai days we need your counsel as never 
before and the youth of the land particularly need the force 
of your example which has been a beacon light of righteous
ness for more than a gerieration.45 

Franklin Roosevelt had brought out the essence of George Norris's 

career when in 1932 he made the following statement which long after the 

Senator's defeat was restated by another President, John F. Kennedy.46 

History asks: 

Did the man have integrity? 
Did the man have unselfishness? 
Did the man have colll"age? 
Did the man have consistency? 

Both Presidents thought Norris, in defeat as well as in victory, measured 

up to these questions more than most of America's great political person-

a.lities., 

44:rbido 

45Ibid. 

46Kennedy, p. 178. 
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1942 Democratic Party Platform 

In the midst of the greatest conflict at arms in all hi~tory--a. 
contest between democracy and dicta.torship--the Democrats of Nebraska be
hold in our President and commander-in-chief, Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
"the hopEls of civilization." His humanitarian ideals, applied in affairs 
of government, have won the hearts of liberty-lovers in all lands, where 
men a.re free to live and love. His vision of the war in which we are 
engaged was the connnon vision of America and all Americans. Had his 
preparation plea been adopted, the shameful story of Pearl Harbor would 
be a different story than that which history llltlst record. The Democrats 
of Nebraska send greetings of confidence complete in his leadership, and 
congratulations upo~ and thanks for his militant prosecution of the war. 
Particularly we applaud his success in carrying to the people in all 
countries now under the crushing Hitler heel the belief that we of Ameri
ca. a.re indeed brothers 'With them in a common cause, and that when the 
victory shall have been won the voice of America. 'Will demand that the now 
exiled governments may be permitted to resume the function of goverrunent 
in their home lands. 

The Democratic party views 'With pride and satisfaction the excellent 
choices ma.de by the electorate in the naming of our national and state 
c a.ndida. tes. 

The nomination of Foster May for United States Senator has met with 
'Wide popular response throughout the state of Nebraska. We feel his 
election to the United States Senate will contribute immeasurably to that 
unity and cooperation between the Senate and the administration, which is 
so vitally necessary to the successful conduct of the war. His deep 
understanding of human problems and values.will be an asset to the peace 
councils which lllllst readjust the world's society after the war and we 
unanimously endorse his candidacy and pledge him our united and unquali
fied support. 

The selection of former Governor Charles w. Bryan for governor in 
these perilous times is a definite recognition of his outstanding abili
ty as an efficient and economic administrator. His election will be most 
beneficial to our state and its taxpayers and we likewise pledge him our 
united and individual support. 

We comn1end the voters of the state and urge the election of an en
tire congressional and state ticket. 

We congratulate the farmers of Nebraska and pay tribute to the phy
sical and intellectual stamina they revealed, which enabled them to con
quer drought and depression for a decade. There wa.s in that decade a 
struggle on the farms familiar and inspiring to fa.rm people. 

With the help of a thoughtful, sympathetic government, the rural 
comm.unities of this state resisted temptation to give up the struggle. 
This was providential. Today Nebraska. is contribtlting enormous q1:1anti
ties of foodstuffs for the winning of this war. The combination of 
government assistance and farmer stability results today in a populated 
farming region ready and willing to add the staff of life to the arsenal 
of Democracy. 

We pledge our candidates for the Senate and our candidates for the 
House to call to the attention of the proper authorities the necessity 
for such administrative changes or legislative revisions as will enable 
Nebraska. agriculture to meet more fully the needs of Nebraska.. 

It was the Democratic party which first gave practical consideration 
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to the farmer and his problem. It is to the Demoeratio party that the 
farmer should look for changes and revision either administrative or by 
legislation that may seem advisable. The Republican party had its ehanee 
to undertake a solution of the farm problem and failed. The people on 
the farms can look to the Democr~tic party for understanding, sympathy, 
and practical action to develop a continuing, secure farm program. In 
all price ceilings the relationship between farm income and industrial 
income :mnst be fair and just to the farmer. 

The people of this state are dependent upon agriculture for their 
support and we favor the state taking the lead in securing and providing 
permanent industries in.Nebraska that will produce industrial alcohol 
and synthetic l'llbber, dehydrated corn, wheat, and other grains, eonsis
te:nt with the war et.f'ort. 

The Democratic party pledges itself' to str11ggle unceasingly tor the 
establishment in Nebraska of' such industrial activities. 

We believe in the right of labor to organize and bargain collective
ly and we favor the extension of this prinoiple. We recognize that with 
the influx of war industries into Nebraska, the industrial problems of 
our state are and will be increased. We believe that in recognition of' 
this fact, and in order to secure for these new industries an adequ.ate 
su,pl.y of competent labor, the labor department of' our state shou:ld be 
increased in capacity to meet this increased need. 

The Democratic party is the friend of labor. All beneficial legis
lation which has been enacted in behalf' o:t labor was sponsored and · ·· 
passed by the Democratic party. We pledge to labor that we will in the 
future, as in the past, roster and enact such legislation as should be 
wholesome and beneficial, and in the best interests or labor. 

Taxation becomes of infinitely greater concern to the people of Ne
braska. We pledge a Democratic administration to the reduction of state 
taxes on farms and homes at least 25 percent. Governor Bryan did it 
three times before and can be depended upon to do it again. We believe 
this best can be accomplished by rigid economy in the administration of 
the affairs of the state. Every unnecessary activity should be abol.;.. 
ished. The practice of loading down inspectional activities to provide 
jobs for political friends -must be abolished.·· In addition to holding 
taxes to the minimwn, they should be distributed equitably so that every 
individual company and corporation shall pay their just share of the cost 
of state government. 

Our elderly people devoted their lives to the development of' Nebras. 
ka. In a large measure it represents their labors. They must be pro-
vided with adequate support tor their declining years. W'e advocate, and . 
we pledge ourselves to enact legislation providing a reasonabl~ increase 
in the monthly allowances based upon decent standards of health and 
ordinary. comfort. In this connection we call attention to the fact that 
Governor Bryan is the a.uth.0r o:t the old age assistance la.win this state 
and the proved ability of the Br.van administration to make intelligent 
ec0nomies, lllill provide the necessary :f'ltnds for such an increase. 

Within the past year the people or Nebraska have been confronted 
w:t th the spectacle of a state administration seeking to inject petty 
partisanship in matters of education. It is a matter of concern when a 
state administration, against the unanimous opinion of the governing 
boa.rd or the normal schools of Nebraska, and·in the breach of' faith with 
the legislature, undertakes to place its own political selection in the 
post of comptroller of the normals. This is the diamond anniversary or 
Nebraska and through 75 years or statehood, education never before has 
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been subjected to pa.rtisah'·polities. 
We further recommend adequate financial support to eur educational 

institutions, particularly our state ux,.iversity and teacher's colleges. 
Equally deplorable and unfortunate was that same development of 

party partisanship in the affairs of the game and fish commission. We 
take it to be self-evident that the restoration of conservation ot wild
life in Nebraska is not related to political patronage. 

We pledge the Democratic party to restore administration of the 
game and fish commission to the people of Nebraska who created it. 

Trade barriers such as toll bridges, port of entry, and petty an
noyances to oomme.rcial trackers nm.st be abolished. 

Nebraska's most valuable asset is its boys and girls. We believe 
that neither money.nor effort should be spared in providing :tor these 
young people the very best education and preparation for their future 
responsibilities as citizens. 

The state should see that employment is provided tor all idle labor 
and that assistance is given to all needy unemployables. 

All employment in federal and state agencies should be on the basis 
of merit without discrimination because of race, color, or creed. . 

It was a Democratic state administration and a. De~ocratic national 
administration that gave practical force instead of lip service to the 
principle of the conservation of natural resources in Nebraska. In the 
program of soil conservation, of the expansion of irrigation, of flood 
control, and of the development of electricity for the farm homes and 
citizens of Nebraska through the efforts of the Democratic party, the 
people now enjoy the :f'nllest use of the resources given to them. 

We pledge our wholehearted support for the continuation of this 
program. There is one basically important unfinished job in Nebraska. 
rt is the development of a comprehensive program of flood control and 
irrigation in the Republican River Valley. In June of 1935 there were 
105 lives lost and millions of dollars in dam.age as a result of the over
flow of the Republican River and its tributaries. Each.year crops are 
jeopardized by spring and summer floods. A proper program of flood con
trol and irrigation will add millions to the farm wealth of Nebraska and 
we pledge our candidate for senator, our candidate for the House and our 
candidate for governor to work unremittingly for the development of the 
Republican River Valley.. · 

We favor a simple and expeditious plan by which the citizens of Ne
braska serving in the armed forces of the United States, and their aux
iliaries, can cast their ballots and thus participate in the expression 
and decision of that democracy of which they are such an important part. 

We favor a modification of the present primary laws, to meet new and 
changing conditions. 

There must be no discrimination, either now or a.fter the peace, 
against any nationality, raee, eolor, religion, and sehools that are 
loyally Ameriean. We must have unity in Nebraska. to protect and promote 
the we.lfare of the people. The people of Nebraska. must give to the 
federal government .f'u.11 and complete cooperation so that the war may be 
won in the shortest possible time, and so that the state ean adequately 
care ror our retuming soldiers and sailors , now valiantly defending and 
preserving the rights at this great democracy. And, concurrently with 
that, we mu.st guard against aey revival of the persecution whioh marked 
the First World War. We note with satisfaction that no such hysteria has 
yet developed, and we pledge our eandidates and ourselves to every possi
ble effort to prevent recurrence. 
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1942 Republican Party Platform 

The Republican party of Nebraska, in delegate convention assembled 
at Omaha, September '.3, 1942, reaffirms its allegiance to this republic; 
to the people who make such a republic possible; to its basic laws, the 
constitution; and the .freedoms or our American life. This nation will 
prove again to the world that such a government oan function in war as 
well as in peace. 

We pledge support to the successful prosecution or the war; the 
first and most important objective of all America. It must be brought 
to a virturous conclusion with the minimum loss of life and suffering to 
our people. We oppose inefficiency and waste and deplore lack of co
operation and control of vital departments engaged in t~e war effort. 

It is our patriotic duty to unselfishly tender our services in all 
matters relating to the successful conduct of the war. Use of extra
ordinary emergency powers, public monies, labor and industry incidental 
to the war for political advantage is unpatriotic. Controversial do
mestic issues, should, in faith be avoided by major political parties 
where·ver and whenever they interfere with the war effort. 

We pledge that our republican f.orm or government and our liberties 
shall be preserved at home while our armed forces fight for freedom 
throughout the world. The freedom that we demand for ourselves and our 
posterity should be assured to all peoples now opporessed by brutal war 
lords. The sacrifices already :made at Pearl Harbor, Ba.ta.an, Corregidor, 
in the Solomons, in China, Burma, Australia and elsewhere on land and 
sea, and the saorif'ices yet to be made mu.st not be in vain. 

Ottr constitution guarantees a republican form of government. The 
Republican party stands for its main tenets against encroachment by those 
exercising emergency powers, and we demand that these powers be returned 
at the end of the war to the people from whom they come. Freedom nm.st 
be a reality not a political phrase. We oppose every effort to make 
fundamental changes in our government while our forces are engaged in 
fighting our enemies. 

Agriculture sheuld be placed on an equal with industry and labor. 
This equality must not be evaded by subterfuge. 

We condemn the present national administration for using desperately 
needed man power in unnecessary and politically inspired agencies, and 
at the same time ignoring the farm labor shortage. We also condemn the 
policy of refusing to use agricultural prodaots for industrial purposes; 
such as rubber and plastics, while imposing restrictions upon production 
of needed products such as sugar beets. 

The full utilization of our resources will result in the industrial 
development of the state. Daring the Republican state administration a 
law was passed to provide for research into the use of agricultural pro
ducts •in war industries. We pledge the co:ntinued efforts of the Repub
lican party to develop and increase the use of agricultural products in 
industry. 

We approve labor's right of,free organization a.nd eolleotive bar
gaining. It should have representation on all governmental agencies 
handling questions directly effecting labor. Closer relationship be
tween industry and labor, through volu.ntary labor and management com
mittees, will help solve any economic differences. 

Controversies between labor and industry now are detrimental to 
public interest and Illllst be avoided. 
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We commend the entire Republican state administration and especially 
Governor Dwight Griswold for his foresight, wisdom, and leadership. Ten 
months before Pearl Harbor, he recommended the establishment of necessary 
defense activities in our state. 

We especially commend our governor for his fair and temperate con
duct of all the various defense and war activities of the state without 
the creation of any racial intolerance or prejudices among the various 
loyal and patriotic groups of our citizenry who are sons and daughters 
of the na.tions at war. Onr governor has given the utmost cooperation to 
all of the war industries operating within our state, for which military 
and naval officials have expressed their appreciation~ 

All departments of state have been administrated in a capable, ef
ficient and economical manner, and there will be no deficit to be met by 
a succeeding administration. 

Assessments of all property, including that of l~rge foreign corpor
ations, equalizes the tax burden of all. Economy of state and local 
government, through budgeting and auditing, has reduced the tax burden .. 
We are unalterably opposed to any new form of taxation~ 

We favor local control of relief and old age a~sistance, to the end 
that we shall have efficient, sympathetic and economical administration~ 
The f"unds appropriated by the federal and state governments for these 
purposes should go to the needy people for whom they are intended, and 
the cost of supervision held to a mininnun. 

The efforts to obtain adequate f'lood control in the Republican 
River Valley and other sections of the state, had not been realizedo We 
pledge our assistance to this program until it has been attained. 

Under the guise of necessity to sustain our war effort, the New 
Deal policy of unnecessary interference with and arbitrary regulation of 
private business has at't.ained an all time high, and is rapidly elimina
ting the small businessman from American life. Confiscation of private 
property without compensation through unfair bureaucratic action is 
nothing less than larceny. We pled~e that, if given the power, this 
dangerous trend will be reversed. 

We recognize that the present method of selecting candidates for 
public office can be improved. We do not desire to return to the old 
conditions which the enactment of the primary law eliminated. The people 
of Nebraska are determined, as they should be, to retain at all times an 
effective control of their government. The institutions of government 
must never come under the control of any special interest or special 
group, but political parties should be afforded an opportunity to draft 
public service men and women of known ability who are unwilling to be
come candidates under the existing conditions. 

We are proud of our Republican candidateso We commend them to the 
voters ~f Nebraska. We hearily endorse Dwight Griswold for governor, 
Kenneth So Wherry for United States Senator, Carl T. Curtis, Howard Buf
fett, Karl Stefan, A. L. Miller for Congress, and all candidates nomina
ted by the voters at the Republican primary election. 

For the promotion of better government, insurance of future rights 
and liberties, and for an uninterrupted war effort that must lead to 
victory, the Republican party of Nebraska asks for and hopes to receive 
the votes of Nebraska citizens in the election on November 3, 1942e 

Source of the Democratic and Republican platforms: Nebraska Legislative 
Council, 1942, pp. 403-406 and PPG 397-399, respectively. 
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